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all toward the point as to whether
congress had the right to delegate Its
authority to fix rates and whether the
courts may determine what Is a reasonable rate. Mr. Fulton contended
that the courts may legitimately exercise this right.
Mr. Scott made a brief speech in
support of the merchant marine shipping bill, and Mr. Heyburn gave notice that tomorrow he would ask for a
date upon which to vote on the pure
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Insurgents Back Down.

ARE WORSTED

Frederick S. Nave, associate justice
the supreme court of Arizona,

Special to the Morning Journal.
Hoswell, X. M., Jon. 16. One of the
most elaborate banquets that was ever
given in the history of Hoswell, was
wo
W m
o given tonight by the local order of
Elks in the dining hall of the Grand
Central hotel in honor of Governor
eleet Herbert J. Hagerman, of New
Mexico, who Is a member of the local
number 969, It. O.' P. E. The room
was tasttty decorated In white and
purple. In the center of the room,
there was the bead of a Montana elk
surrounded with a stiir decorated with
Indianapolis-- ,
Jan. 16. President white and purple electric lights. The
J ihfl Mite hell's inniiuiu fluent this nf-r- y governor-to-b- e
had a special tabic in
U
noon th'it "i
progress la front of this decoration. The banquet
stal led at 10:30 o'clock and lasted unhi lug made toward a conference be2 o'clock.
The menu Included evtween mine workers and operators til
erything good.
the viands Were the
of the hltthracHe region," drew round choicest and the wines the rarest
after round of applause from the l,8DQ There were not any Invited guests out
delegates assembled In Tomllnson hull
for the Seventeenth annual convention of the HUtted Mine Workers of
Amelle, i. Which began this morning.
This announce merit was made In
the course of the president's annua!
r port and address, almost as an incidental remark. There was no further
explanation In regard to the anthracite situation from President Mitchell, bul the word of their chief was
enough nnd when, a few minutes later, delegates came In from the streets
with the rumor that President Thom-Hof the Lehigh Valley company WS
reported to have said that the anthracite operator had agreed to hold a
conference with the committee appointed by the mine workers In their
Shamokln convention, the enthusiasm
knew no 1. minds.
Mr. Mitchell
said that
notwithstanding "Opposition of open foes and
professing friends," there had been
a substantial Increase in the numerical strength of the organization. Unpaid up membership hid piussed the
Albany. N. Y.. Jan. It, The state
300,000 mirk. The gain iu the ansenate Ibis afternoon by a vole of o
thracite field was 41.477.
1, rejected the reRrtution ot Senator
President Mitchell said the com- lo
mittee appointed at the Bhannokin, Edgar T. Bracket) or Saratoga, demanding the resign ilion of Chamo ey
Pa., convention to confer with representatives of the mining companies If, Depew from the Fnitfd Sl ues sen-- I
for the purpose of formulating an ate. After a debate lasting more than
agreement was making satisfactory three hour, and characterize,! on the
nrogress. He called attention to the one hand by Senator Bracken's un-- 1
Increase In machine mined coal to, Sparing denunciation of Senator De-- i
28. "X per cent of the total production' pew and the insurance companies, on
ami urged that strenuous efforts bo the other by almost equally harsh
made to establish a fixed differential. critlcWn of the judgments and the
The executive board, he said, bad pre- motives of the Introducer of the mo-- I
pared a bill for presentation to State tlon, the roll call showed Senator
ISgtlfcrtureS, the object of which Is to Prackett'g own vote to be the only
provide for the examination of per- - one in favor of the resolution, Bvery
In
Softs seeking employment
mine:: other republican senator voted agiinst
and so prevent the employment of In- - It, with the exception of Sen Uor Arm-- ;
competent men. The hill passed In strong of Rochester, who Is In New
congress for the creation of a govern- - York at work on ihe insurance Inves-- i
meat bureau of minis was Indorsed ill tigatiou committee reports, and be
the address.
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Washington, Jan. 16. The Philippine tariff bill was passed by the house
today substantially as It came from
fhe ways and means committee. The
Vote was LT18 to 71. Itlcc was made
subject to the same tariff as sugar and
tobacco 2B per cent of the Dinghy
rate and one or two changes were
made as to language.
This result was attained after decidedly ihe most strenuous day of the
present congress.
The many amendments which were
launched and went to pieces in the
storm of debate and against the rock
which the house rules constituted left
much legislative wreckage and man)
records only useful for future political
purposes.
The republican opposition to the bill
in ihe interest of the American iu t
and cane sugar anil tobacco tried out
Its strength early and gave up. This
opposition refused to affiliate Willi
democratic efforts. The strongest plea
for "Insurgent" Support was made In
behalf of champ ('lark's amendment
requiring the differential on refined
sugar. The minority sought to duplicate the house record made on the Cuban reciprocity net, but they reckoned
without tfieir host today, as not a republican opponent to this measure
stood with them to overrule the decision of the chair. The democratic
substitute met with only the support
of the minority, and went down und( r PEACE AND GOOD
WILL
a vote ftf SJ1 to 106. On the final passage of the bill the 'insurgents" deEVIDENT ON ALL SIDES
manded a roll call, that their ri cord
might be preserved.
Would Promise independence.
An effort sustained by the democrat, Duke of Almodovar in Opening Speech
but opposed by all but three republicans, was Initiated by Mr. McCall. of
Counsels
Nations to
Massachusetts, to commit the United
States to the policy of granting indeGo Easy.
pendence to the Philippines as soon as
their Inhabitants can he prepared for
.Algcclras. Jan. 16. The opening of
The bill admits goods, the growth or
the Moroccan conference today was
products of the Philippines, Into the chiefly
notable for the spirit of enncll- Pnited States free of duty except sugar, tobacco nnd rice, on which a tar- lation manifestad throughout the for
session, 'ihe events of
iff of 2 ft per cent of the Dingh y rates mal Inaugural
Is levied.
It provides that after April the day weii' the gathelring of Ihe
e:
staffs
11, 1909, there shall be absolute free hassislors and their
In which
one
session
hour's
and
ffie
trade ench way between the United
of AlnuSlovar. Spanish minStates nnd the Philippines, It ilsn ex- the Dak foreign
affairs was unanimousempts Philippine goods coming to the ister of
ly eleOéd proshlftit of (he conference.
United St iles from the export tux of
of acceptance
those islands. Merchandise from eith- The Duke's snjrech peace.
It couner country Is subject to the internal brealhld concod toand
adjust their differrevenue tnx of the Country in which seled the millos
such Merchandise is withdrawn for ences and enishasized the essential
principles of the sovereignty of the
Consumption.
Sultan, the territorial Integrity of Morocco ami thf open door. It waH sigmm nswATK itntbcpectedly
nificant thav both the French and
coXSIDF.Rs HATE mwariiATIOJI Herman delegations heartily seconded
Washington. Jnn. 16. Unexpectedly the remark! of the Duke, thus forethe senate today found itself consider shadowing trie amelioration of
ing the railroad rote question which
relations.
wns precipitated by Mr. Pulton's tak- The Duke of Almodovar In welcom-nam- e
Ing the floor to make a brief speech In Ing the conference In the
of
nn explanation of an amendment of- King Alfonso said It was the second
fered by him to the DolllVSr bill, glv- - time that Morocco and the great
Ing lo the courts of Justice authority powers had met In Spain to delibera!
on questions of the highest Importance
to modify the orders of the Inter-stat- e
commerce commission Imposing an and he Moped that the common efforts
unreasonable rote. He had not pro- - of the envoys would result In the fulceeded when he was switched from a fillment of the task Imposed upon
,
general explanation of the terms of them.
The conference decided to first take
the provision to a defense of the prln- clple which It seeks to establish, and up the question of the surveillance of
a general debate followed. Mr. Ful- contraband nnd then that regarding
but the reform of Moroccan finances. TIiIh
ton held the floor throughout
there were many Interruptions and decision Indícate the disposition of
other senators fully shared the time, the conference to put off the more delamong them being Messrs. Fotaker, icate questions Involved until the last.
gnonner, Halley and Cloy. The dls-- j
K FEAR WAR
Mission was listened to very attentive- - GERM
showing the
WILL follow COM Fltl t i
)y by all the senators,
Berlin, Jan. 16. Reports received
great Interest that Is felt In the sube
say that
ject. The trend of the controversy was here from
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side of the Klks, except local newspaper men. special correspondents and Total
in
State
Shortage
Associated Press representatives. The
speakers were: Col. J. W. Wllsttn,
commandant of the New Mexico miliBo $78,000.
tary Institute, toaslm.ister; Captain W.
'. Iteld, attorney
cl HaCovet nor-egerman; c. W. Dofreest. Immigration
man; Nathan Jaffa, cashier lioswell
Citizens' National bank; C. C. Tanne-hil- l. FORMER TREASURER GRIMES
merchant, Etoawell; .lames P.
HE
IT WASN'T
SAYS
Hlnkie. mayor of Ros well; E. A.
cashier First National bank of
ft o well; v. A. Finh iy, merchant,
Carlsbad, N. M.; Judge V. B, Lindsay,
united states commissioner, Portales; Kelly Still To Be Heart! From.
K. s. Woodruff, sheriff, Chaves bounGovernor Hoch May
ty, N. M.; Charles DoHromoiul. sheep
man; II. C. Hard, capitalist; Count
Get Busy.
Lulgl Martini Minolitl, Hallan nobleman: Li. It. ltasehbaum.
specialist;
Bi njamln H, Tniinuulge, of Tallmadge
'i'opeka. Kas., Jan. It,- - A total
Land company, Chicago.
shortage In the state treasury of about
ÍTS.iiilii Is shown by Ihe report of
int Morrhl in the treasury examination just closed, according to a
summary of the report prepared by
Governor Hoch made public late this;
afternoon.
The reports covers all transactions:
made by Ihe state treasurers from
January I. 1898, to June 80, (105, In- eluding the two full terms of former
Slate Treasurer Frank B. Crimes and
one term and six months of the gdV
ministration of Thomas 'i'. Keiiy, the
present state treasurer. The bum ol
the shortage appears in the accounts
of the offtCSB during the tirlmes ud- mlnlstratlon.
or the total of $7s,ono, (0,000
to missing coupons from bonds
owned by the state school fund and
ÍIS.iiiiii is due to the loss of warrants
laaued by the territory of Oklahoma to
the state of Kansas.
Governor Hoch tonight declined to
discuss any action that In might take
am
telegram to Senator Tuitey, hu! In regard to the result of the Investí- colleague on the committee, to the gallon.
Former Stale Treasurer Frank B
effect that if he wore present
he
Grimsa issued a statement tonight. He
would vote against the resolution.
The fourteen democratic sen iters absolutely denies any responsibility
wc re eXCUSed from voting.
The prill- - for the shortage In Oklahoma warrant
clpal speei Ium In OppOSltton lo the Interest and tayi he Is able to account
ocupen
for all bond
resolution and In defense Of BetfltOl' satisfactorily
Mr. Crimes
Depcw were made by Senators M.illiy. shortages except $7.1--'
he Is willing to make
Casstdy, Raines, CoggeshaU, New Is and states thai
White, while Senator Elsherg de- good any shortages he w as n sponsible
nounced (he resolution and Its intro- - for.
In his Btatemenl Mr. Crimes pufs
the!
dui er. and said eSpectjHty that
senate was in n. position to nasa such the responsibility for a number of sea resolution w hile
it reatad
undi r rious discrepancies on C. H. Hlchey,
.Senator Uruckcu's Insinuation that Its his chief clerk.
Aside from the shortage shown the
menvher.i had been debauched by the,
Mmrls report makes sensational disUM Of "Yellow dog" funds.
Senator Caatidy referred to Senator closures concerning Ihe erasure of the
stamp from the
Depew 's active critics as fomenting 'state property"
public censure In order "under He backs of coupons and mutilation of recloak of reform, to steal his ofllcial, cords In the offices of the state treasurer and slate auditor.
position."
Thomas Kelly, the present state auditor, will Issue a statement In reply
to the charges made against him in
the report.
Keiiy Pleased With Report,
Thomas T. Kelly, the resent shite
Ha isilier,
tonight Issued a lengthy
statement in reply to the Morris re-- I
oil, Mr. Kelly hi the statement says
he Is pleased with Ihe Monis report
nnd considers il ;i complete vindication of his eondiicl
while in office,
Mr. Kelly admits that a few small
shortages have occurred sim e he became slate treasurer but charges them
to clerical errors.
i
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Belgian Ministry May Resign.
Rrussels, Jan. 16. The belief prevails In well Informed circles that the
ministry will resign shortly owing to!
the adverse opinion of the chamber of
deputies relative to the proposition to CHIEF ENGINEER
strengthen the fort lira t Ions al Ant"

A

To He Safe I'roni Yniiii- MonfVrey, Méx.. Jan. 16. Consul
General Banna has received word
from Hermoslllo, capital of the state
agent
of Sonora, that Die Mexican

there has received notice tha for the
present all foreigners are forbidden
WOULD LIKE TO REPEAL IT from tiling claims In the slates of Sonora nnd
It Is
Lower California.
Van Fatten i.as rucea RegUtcr,
thought the order is given owing to
recent depredations by Yaqul Indians.
Washington, Jan. 10. The presiIn Testimony Before Senate Commitdí nt today sen I among other nomina
Thomas ,i. Eknery Dead.
lions lo the señale. Ihe nunc of KU- 6, Thomas
J.
gens Van Fatten for register of Ihe tee He Declares Negro Labor UCincinnati. Sin.
I: nd office
Emery,
of this city,
ai I. as Cruces. N. M.
nprofitableWould Use Chinks.
It dead in Kgypt from pnt utnonle, tin
Bkftjri Great Gana in Nevada,
news having been received here by
cable.
Heno, Nov., Jan. (4. A sixty nilK'
Washington. Jan. lfi. Chief Engiwind from the southwest blew over
Peasants ami Gendarmes Fight.
Reno at
o'clock this morning, mi- - neer Stevens. In charge of the conBudapest, Jin. it.. a sanguinary
roofing houses and nlowlng down a struction of the Panama canal,
as
llüht between peasants and gendarmes
large freight shed, a frame residence before the scout" committee un nti
look pi n e today In connect Ion with
and destroying many trees.
throughout
the day, Be the
canals
election of judge at the village
At Carson nnd Virginia Flly the gave
reIn
testimony
Important
much
of Bilge In Koergo district, six peasWind reached a velocity of slxty-llv- c
declaring
gard to labor conditions,
ant! and two gendarmes were killed
gtiloa an hour.
that the ai ls making Ihe eight-hou- r
and a number murdered.
ami Chinese exclusion laws applicable
to Ihe canal zone must be repealed II
More Dominican Itcbols Surrender,
the situation Is to he met economically
Kan Domingo. Jan. lfi.
The part of
and the canal built within a reasonacoast, which
ble time. The minority report of the Monte Cristi on tha imrih
was in ihe hands of revoluconsulting board of engineers regard recently
Ing the type of canal was not n o Ived tionists, capitulated to UlS government
forces today. Ihe hitler guaranteeing
today and therefore Mr. Htevens will to
protect the lives and property of
he called for examination on this sub-- I
the rebels . The revolu;lou Is ended
Ject befoi " he sails for the Isthmus.
Is tygltt.
The committee will meet tomorrow to and all
up
canal
for
take
the nominations
Slock Brokers Close l').
commissioners, but there Is said to be
Buffalo, N. V.. Jan. 16. The offices
little chance of an agreement being Of William T. Dover
Co., stock broreached at this meeting lo report the kers, were closed loil.iy. No stateHalt Lake city, Utah, Jan. 1
nominations to the senate.
ment of the cause of tus pension was
of the
President F. J. Hagcnbarth,
Sanitary and labor OOOdltioni Wi r, obtainable, as Edward Brady, manaNational Uve Stock association, has considered. Mr. Stevens described the ger and principal
owner. Is nut of
appointed a committee to confer wl.b negro laborer from Martin k? us and town.
The Arm did not hold
IncompeGilford PlnchOt, hief forester of the Jamaca as shiftless and
In any slock exchange
but
Fulled Slates, and membets of the tent to such an extent that the pay- - handled n large slock business on
Fulled States land board at Denver. merit of a small wage for an eight-hou- r margins In eighty offices In New York
January 27. on the queetlofl of fores,
day Is proving an extravagance. stale and ( 'amid i.
reserves and public ranges. The memHe declared that the repeal of the
bers are: H. A. .lastro, Bakeisllehl. eight-hou- r
law. so far as It applies to
Rounding l'p tus itcd-- ,
Cal.; Jesse M. Kmlth, Salt Lake City; the canal .one, is a necessity, and thai
St. Petersburg, Jan. 16.
All memF. O. Johnson. Hlackfoot. Idaho. Pres- it would he benellelal to legislate so bers of the workmen's council numident Hageiibarth also appointed a that the Chinese exclusion act will not bering twenty-tw- o
persons were arcommittee lo be present at the con- apply to the zone. He said that such rested during the night. The police
gressional hearing on the
In
law. legislation w'ould In no manner
seined many revolutionary documents
This comml;tee Includes W. A. Har jure American labor, as the latter Is and a mass of correspondence. Govris, Chicago; U W Krake, East SI unfitted for employment there.
ernment officials cons dor that future
Louis! Frank Cooper. Kansas city: H.
It was his opinion th ! the commisbe
action by the rrvnlullontfils
A. Jastro, Hnkorsllohi.
Cal.; Jesse M. sion Is getting matters In shape so hampered by the capture of members
Smith, Halt Uike city; ltlchnrd Scott. (hut a good showing can be mude In Of the council and revolutionary
congress In the near future.
Milwaukee.
STEVENS
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Sin Francisco, Cal., Jon. 16. The
executive committee of the
Exclusión league held an
session last night and took
pains to disapprove of the attitude assumed by Professor Jenks, pedal
of the president, who welcomed
the Chinase commission an to this city.
The members Of the committee passed
resolutions voicing their disapproval
of the president's policy.
The ni' cling was attended by W.
K.
Roberts, who bus been in the
United states government service in
China for fifteen years. Huberts hi a
h told how Chinese coo- lengthy I
lles were smuggled Into this country
contrary to the present exclusion laws.
ib ore Keeling, .secretary of the
BttlKMng
Trades council of Eureka,
was in attendance al the meeting. He
told ot how his town had got rid of
the Chinese, bul thai the workmen
tin re feared all invasion by the Jupa-- n
-Ilea .in "l lie league that the
members of Ills council would do all
In their power lo help the good work
along.
Paul m ias. labor reportes on tho
was a visitor
Chicago Record-Heralat in session. Communlcatlona were
received from the International Mine
Workers, Carpenters, Wood, Wire and
Mel il Lathers and Laundry and till i r t
Waist Workers, promising their hearty supper.
The following resolution wan Intro-di- n
by Waller atacarUtur In a well
worded
speech and
unanimously
adopted hy (he yomiliittcc:
"Whereas, Professor J. W. Jenks of
Cornell nnh rsil. spe, ial representative of President lioosevclt and of the
United St lies government to receive
the representatives
of the Chinese
government, now visiting this country.
reponed by (he press of San Fran-eiJapam-se-Korea-
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Repudiate

Agree.
Britain ami itus-i- a
London, Jan. is. The standard
this morning gives prominence to aj
statement that Great Britain and lius-sl- a
have arrived al a satisfactory un- derstsndlng for a common course of
action In the Moroccan conference at
Algcclras.

Exciusionists

teg

h

To Oust Chauncey

the Inhabitants fear that war will follow the Algcclras conference and that
this fear is having ils Influence on the
banks and other Institutions.
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Xew Governor Tendered Splendid Banquet

avc s Appointment confirmed.
Washington. Jan. 16. The senate
today confirmed the following nomi-

---

Tariff Bill Goes Through House

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

HAGERMAN FETED

food Mil.

CI

MEXICO,

owe

Marshall Field,
Chicago, millionaire merchant and
a leader in the dry gooils trade of tin
world, died at tile Holland House In
this city at 4 o'clock this afternoon after an illness extending Over more
than a week, beginning with a bad
COld and developing qulokly Into pneumonia, which affected both lungs, Mr.
Field, although TO years old. made a
light against the disease which the
as
tending phystclana characterised
being braver and stronger than would
have been expected of a man many
years bis junior. Mrs. Field and other members of the family wan- with
him when he lapsed Into the p. riod of
o Cüiisclousness which ended Iu death
v, i, many. perIn'nn adjoining r
sons prominent in the business and social life Of Chicago, Intimate associates
of Mr. Kb ld. who had come to New
York w hen the seriousness of his condition was made known to them,
An outline of the funeral arrangements was decided upon tonight. The
hoily will be taken lo Chicago toinor- row morning In a special train over
th New York Central and Lake Shore
system.
There will be no service of
any sort in this city. It Is planned to
hold funeral services In Chicago at a
dale to be fixed, cither from the Field
residence In Praltic avenue or from
the First Presbyterian ehurch, w hose
pastor. Itev. Dr. Morrison, will In either case be the officiating clergyman,
On board the special, In addition lo
the members "f the Iteld family,
friends who came on from Chicago
will be passengers for the return trip.
A sinking spell early this morning,
which followed the remarkable rally
of yesterday, presaged the coining of
physicians
The attending
Ihe end
II ist
notified ineinhers of the family
ami withdrew from the sick chamber,
The message (hat the end was near
was conveyed also to the ineinhers of
the Chicago colon stopping In the hotel, ami lin y gathered In one of the
rooms of the apartment,
Mr. Field was told hist night that
he had but the slightest chance tor
Inning the periods of conrecovery
sciousness w hich marked the last 'J
hours of his life, he talked but little,
seeming resigned and pcueeful und
expressing his appreciation
of tha light his physicians had made
for him. Mr. Field had been in consultation Sunday with his personal
He had felt
counsel from Chicago.
that his condition was grave and had
given almost constant thought to his
business affairs.
With Mi. Field at his death, In ad- (IKIon to bis wife, were Mrs. Marshall
Held, Jr Stanley Field. BgpheW and
son of Joseph tí, Held. 0Í Manchester,
England, and Mrs. Stanley Field.
G POa test Merchant of feneration.
Marshall Field vas without QUSSUon
Ihe greatest and mosl successful merchant of bis generation, and be was
one of the world's richest men, his
wealth being estimated at anywhere
Xew York. Jan. 16.

Of

I

.

from Hi0.0lin.0(lii lo $200,000.000. He
was a native of Conway, Mass., when
he was horn In ls:i,. Ills faiher was
a farmer and Mr. Field obtained his
education In the public schools of Conway. At the nge of 17 he b ame a
clerk in a general country store In
l'Klslleld, Mass., where he remained
for four years. He came to Chicago
In lHafi and began his career In Ibis
city as u clerk In the wholesale dry
goods establishment of Cooley, Wads-worth & Co. During the four years
(hat he remained with Ibis house he
showed marked commercial ability
land In 1860 he was given a partner
ship. The luto Levi Z. Dcltcr was al- so
nected With the firm, and in
1m;
the two young men withdrew and
In company with the late Potter Palmer, they organized the firm of Field,
Film, r & Letter, which continued an-t186", when Mr. Palmer Withdraw
i

1

ll

and the firm became Field, Letter
Co.
This continued until 1881 when
be- Mr. I.eiter retired and the flrm
came known as Marshall Field & Co.,
as II Is today The house forged to the
front very rapidly, and II Is now the
largest enterprise of Ils kind In the
m
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The Objectionable Welcome.
know, of course, the prel-desiid thai w hile for good and suf-l- i
lent reasons well understood by the
governments of both countries, It Is
ami will be the policy of tips oountry
to exclude Chinese laborers, members
of oth' r classes, such as business men
and (specially students and scholars
and the officials who are shaidng your
govei niiii'iil il policy, we are very glad
to welcome.
Those persons who represent as well on Ihe one hund lihe
of and tha upright
business
methods of your wonderful people,
and on the other exemplify the worth
and dignity of your refined scholarship
and the re lined culture handed down
from remote antiquity, render both
.un rb s by their coming the greatest
services, and we trust that we shall
have the privilege of welcoming
all
such In Increasing numbers; and
"Win reas, This statement of ÜM
president's views concerning the admission of Chinese to the United
Stale-implies a complete reversal of
the present policy of Chinese exclusion, as set forth in the Chinese ex- -,
ai(. which excludes all clauses
of 'hue o persons er persons of Chinese deseen!, othi r (ban members of
those classes expressly excepted, 1. S.,
'officials
of the government, mei
eh nits, students and travelers
for
pleasure or curiosity ; and
"Win ire is. The suggested policy of
ill classes of Chinese exadmitting
cept Chinese laborers, would effectually destroy the Chinese exclusion act,
by reason of the Impossibility of de
tilling the Chinese laborer, or proving his identity as such, In the mass of
Immigration that would certainly follow the adoption of thai policy; there" 'You

nt

en-er-

l

iii-io- n
i

fore, be It
Resolved,
the Japanes-

the exoatlva board oj
and Korean Kxclu.-ioi- i
bague, that we disapprove the expressions of Professor Jenks in this
as being without warrant a
law, contrary lo public
policy an
ngi rous to the public welfare; further
"Resolved. That we reiterate our
Inlsteiiee upon the strict maintenance
of tihe Chinese exclusiqn art In
with the will of the American i iph- - and wllh u view primarily
lo the prole, Hon of the American pea.
pie fn
oil
with the repugn HI'
i Inrütu'.lons
of the Qrl- people
ent."
By

-

I

1

i

Disastrous Arkansu Fire.

RnssellvHls,
Ark.. Jan. 16. Fir.,
broke mil here isl night, wiping on'
I

the business district.
The lost It
Jüon.nno.
The Are practically bunio
lifelf out this morning. An audience
In the opera house' stampeded and i
si rlous panic was narrowly averted
I

Mexican Consul Denles II.
Ran Diego. Cal., Jan. 16. The Mexican consul In this city, Dr. Días Prieto
has made public a stntement In which
he iieohs ihe statement from El Pss
thnt the Mexican government has forbidden the filing of mining claims
foreigners.

ty
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HICACO BOOSTERS
N POSSESSION OF

half not only of the association itself.
hut of the entire market.
"We are planning now to organize
a strong industrial division at the
head of which will he an experienced
Industrial comrT.issloner.
The executive committee f that division. in- -'
chiding of course, the industrial
will give their entire time
M far as may be neeensarv, to indue-innew manufacturing plantH to locate in Chicago.
Have Two- -l (lition Daily.
Neil Satelice, the press represcntu- tive of the party, ia one of Chicago's
most brilliant young newspaper RMtl
For the information of th- - party he is
issuing a morning and afternoon edition of the "Chicago Dally Bulletin."
which is guttt n nut and hung in each
it the cars and furnishes the news of
the day of Chicago, In condensed form.
The personnel of the party is as fol-- ;

mu
MONTEZUMA TRUSTCOMPANY

The Store cf Quality- -

ALBUQUERQUE,

CITY

TODAY
'

Business

Local

WILL

Trade

ed

Iowa:

RECIPROCATE

of James R. Baker

JansvM It. BllWr,

'"

cnm.

NORTHERN HOTEL

IN GREAT

Whule-Soul-

Are

the Honors.

Doing
VISITORS

Men

montante;

oommlarion

P.

C.

credit manager, Illinois steel
C'i., manufacturers; C. H. Crowsctic,
CuttC( & Crossctt,.. men's furnishers;
Frank O. Mall. Keith Uros. & Co.. hats
caps and gloves: K. I Hasler, K. I.
Ilaslir Co., fruit commission; J. P.
Morris, Mann & ftellly, dry
Mann.
goods and Jewelry novelties: II. I,.
Sayler. general manager City Press as-slatlon of Chit ago; F. S. Shaw,
president The Cable Co., pianos and
organs; If. C. Stave r, president BtOVSr
Carriage Co., manufacturers: W. If,
Thompson, secretary, Kelley. Maim 0
Oo
heavy hardware;
Ralph Van
Vi chten, vice president. ('..miner, ial
N .liotial bank: Fred A. Watson. Wal-soPlurnmer Shoe Co., IwiotN and
shoes; B, F. Wood. Wood Hros., live
stoi k commission, w. m. Thompson,
S. Shaw, treasurer; Neil
h airman;
SfcttwrlM press representative; Augustus Knight, assistant.

Expansionists

Want Good Will as Well
as Business!

asaisi

big delegation
n b
the
city f Chicago,
Chicago Commercial association an
touring tie southwest to get in closer
touch with the vast outlying territory
for which Chicago Is the "great central market."
The chicaim rnen arrived In the
city last night In two palatial private
Pullman cars attached to train No. 7
wtii. h Came in nbnut midnight. They
were greeted at the station by a larga
number of representative citizens and
busln. aa men, headed by a committee
from the Commercial club Consisting
of A. B. MoOaffer, of the Horabin-- 1
McGaffey company, Secretary-Treaa-- 1
urer J. N. Coffin, of the American
I, umber company and President D. A.
Maopherson. of tin- Morning Journal.
The visitors cannot complain that they
did not get a rousing welcome Today
tile business men in charge of the
moans will do the honors of the
city in the lest stylo poMibl
forenoon and afternoon win i
in showing them tin points of nt rest
in and about the city.
In tin- evening there u ill hi an In- formal reception to the visitors at the
Commercial club imiiding at 7 o'clock.
The delegate! will leave on train No.
7 tonight for tile W.St, til" next Stop
to be made at San Bernardino.
Yesterday afternoon was spent at
Los Vegas, where Hie party remained
for some four hours
At Lai Vega!
w. s Hypes, chairman of the trade
extension committee, and sabs mana
ger Tor Marshall rl Id and company,
received a message annoui
death of Marshall .Field, ai
forced to leave nt once foi
attend the funeral and to
II
the business of he tii ni.
was also the treasurer o fthe party,
this position now Being tilled by K S
Shaw, the presiden! of the Cabla Pia-n- o
company.
The Commercial oiuh committee of
ten appointed In entertain the visitón
consists of v. ii. Qreer, Wallace Res
sslden, A It. McGaffey, .1 N Coffin,
itaynard Qunsul, P. a Bubbell, K s
MarMover, D a Macpberson, O.
rón and c. v Btubba
The tour of the southwest will consume three weeks and all of the Impor
tant cities of N'i u MeXiCO, Arizona and
California Will be visited after Which
the party will return to Chicago by
way of the Book Island from 101 i'aso.
Texas
Oh 'eel s of ilie I! viirsion.
The merchants and busineaa men
composing the party win make a personal study of the trade conditions in
each of the cities visit., I, and tip
broad spirit animating their mission
is best evidenced through the fact that
each member of the party will report
dully to the home office of the SSSOCi- ation tin- result of his individual In-vestigatloti, which inforumtion will be
spreaii among the entire membi hip
through the medium of their weekly
and monthly publications.
( oinpion Talks on Trip.

DEATH
j

J 1,000,000,
iii
the

was separated
and tin latter
situares, and
twelve stories

mm

wholesale department
from the retail store,
now covers two cily
is Incited in buiidingl
in height.

Fl
her M.
vs, Helen L

Lund, plaintiff in nor.
Osane, defendant iii error, motion for
ludgmenl against sureties
denied,
Lund ami Oortner attorneys for plain
titr and Prichard attorney tor defendant,
Case No lam:, entitled Territory of
New Mexico, appellant,
VS,
Ignacio
Outierrex, appellee; judgment of the
lowei
urt affirmed. Clancy ami
Prichard, attorneys for appellant, and
Chaves and Burkhart, attorneys for
appellee.
Cas. So, 1104, entitled Bofre Alexander, appellant, vs, Andrew w.
appellee! argued and submitted,
Field, ai toi ney for appellant, and Chit
ders, attorney for appellee
Case No. 1106, entitled .lames N
UptOn, appellee, vs. the Santa
Itlta
Mining ' umpany, appellant partly argued. Wilson, attorney for appellee,
ami Karllee ami Childers, attorneys
lor appellant.
.

;

6le-lan- d,
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Corset

First National Bank

Covers for 25c

Albuquerque, New Mexico
AT THE CLOSE OP BUSINESS, NOV EM

A.:

Come

1

Loans and Discounts
$ 1,350,8S 00
Bonds, Stocks, Ural Estate
B2,322.0
Banking Bouse and Furniture
38,500.00
l iilli ii Stales nond
$ 309,000.00
lash and Kxclmngo ... I.:i70,306.21 1,079,306.21

and see the values fur
50c, 75c and 98c

Drawers for... ...25c

TOTAL

By a lucky purchase we
offer iii this sale the
greatest special in Muslin
Drawers ever offered In
this leOtlOn of the country
they're made of good
heavy muslin, with wide
and finely
hemstitched
lucked ruffles, cut full,
and sewed right Tin y'f.
worth double the price.

Fresh
811

for Hie pair

&

Muslin Gowns
.

5!8c

as ;i sample
of this sale one good

SEASON,

THIMBLE

signs.

:

Mldshlp--

Ifl

.

1

Manon, President

.

r,

of Albuquerque, New Mexico

CO

$100,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits

PEED AND TRANSFER
STABLES

First class Turnouts at Resuon
nlile Itntes.
New IMionr Vii.
Old Phone

The State National Bank solicits
ness upon the basis of sound
liberal and aenrate treatment.
personal interview solicited.

2

Accuracy Our Hobby

44

S4

S4.

it has sent
the naval aea-nlikely to lie
now charges
.

i

e

mi for tin-

fur-und- er

THE
BANK OF COMMERCE of

CAPITAL, $150,000.00.

B.

Briggs

11.

& Co

Trops. Alv;ir;ulo Pharmacy
Frst St. and Gold Ave.
Pot:- - 'Phones

Gunlher's

Whitman's

... BIG

STOCK

OF....

HOLIDAY GOODS

Don t fail to see

the values shown
for

Toilet Cases',

Brush and Comb

Sets, Manicure

75c,98c,S2 00

Perfumes,

UM

Sets,
Etc

.

Lowney's,

"BMfeldSSLCo

B. RUPPE

whole-hearte-

ftsr-man-

TotTátGradi

t.

i

le--

-- .

THÜ ENGLEWOOD

i

.

--

,f Lr

-

Wr

l..'n'.''K'.J:

pa

THE rVEHU
Undertaking Company,

Ui

Guntlier's and Whi-

tman's Candies Always

J.

I.

O.

and Cashier,
Wild JAM MclNTOSH.

Assistant Cashier.
GEORGE ARNOT.
A. M. BLACKWELL.
O. E. CROMWELL.

RALDRIDOE.

Bftectlre December

Branch

Bastbeund

STATIONS

11:00 a.

RI....LV

IL':.".I

p.

2:11
3:00
4:02
4:32
6:45
8:30
8:00
4:35
7:30

i.

m....Lv
m....I,v

p.
p,

m.. ..LV

Paranca

m....I,v

Servilleta
Tres Piedras
Antonito
Alamosa
Pueblo
Colorado Springs
Denver

p. m
i.

p.

10, 1005.

m

Westbound
3:30 p. m
. . . 1:26 p. m
Lv
12:28 p. m
Lv
11:36 p. m
Lv
10:29 p. m
Lv.... 10:00 p. m
Lv. . . . 8:10 p. m
Lv.... 6:40 a. ia

Santa Fe
Kspatiola
Embudo

I.v
Lv

m....Lv

a. m... .Lv
a. m....Lv
a. m
Ar

Ar.
Lv.

. . .

Lv

Lv....
Lv

11:05 p. m
9:40 p. ,m
7:00 p. m

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner where pood meals are served.
t
CONNECTIONS
At Antonllo for DartltfO, Silverton and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and intermediate points via either the
Standard gaiiRe line via La Vela Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making
the entire trip in daylight and passing through the I anions Royal Gorge, also
for all point! on Creede branch.
s. K. HOOPER, G. P. A..
a. s. BARNEY,
Denver Colo,
Agent.

II. O'Rielly Company
Barnett Building

STORAGE!
THE

SECURITY

STORAGE!

WAREHOUSE

Communication Nade Easy

COMPANY

.

QWfls

Vice-Preside- nt

1

J. JOHNSON,

W.

Santa

Lowney's

g-- .

to

STRlCKLER,

O. &iv R. G. SYSTEM

I

S3.00 up

Officers and Directors:
LUNA, President.

SOLOMON
W. S.

trimmed with lace or embroidery,
At tliis price our uiinial White Bale skirt values
aro always the crowning feature f this sale
event. Tins season we've purchased a larger
quantity than usual, which means a Urger varie
ty, ptenly tor all,
and e x cell e n t
v a u e s for the
price considering
t lie quality.

-

FAUIJTIES

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVEItY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

''',u,ll"r Ufjierskirta handsomejj

-

share of your Busiprogressive banking,
Correspondence or a
a

SSS444S4S44S

AND UNSURPASSED

65c, 75c, 98c and up to $4.00

1

15,000.0(3

WITH AMPLE MEANS

No Prescription is too
simple, or too complicated to denand the
utmost cure when we
collipoiincl It.

Fine Muslin Skirts

tíLi
48
451

J. B. HemiSon, Cashier

Capital

Jill

sentence
to the academy
of
oonfinemenl
A. M Compton, chairman
of the grounds for one year n account of his
ways and means committee, win. bal oonnectlon with the light in which
been one of the gl'SStl s f;o'tois III tile MtdsN man James it. Branch, re- upbuilding of the SJBKM IStiOO, In torn- - i
d fatal Injuries.
men ting on the motives animating its
I
nu mbers as expressed in lh
in ion- - Morra in Hilo,
nstltu
Cleveland, 0., Jan 16. Dispatches
Hon under which they are all united,
from many points throughout Ohio
said '
"The objects and purposes of the shows that gr. at damage was wrought
i 'ommercla
... it ion can by the fierce gale that swept over the
;i
Chica
.lining last night and early lo- be expressed In two planks of its plat'lav
Communlcatlon by wire is eerl- form
plank
To
traga the enforce- - ously crippled today in this city. The
mcni rif tip- local laws of Chicago to ale reached a velocity of M mile- - To- the and that the life and property iff ward noon, the storm moderated
by a
om Whal
and was followed
the individual cltlten shall In- pro
heavy driving snow.
farted.
ink 'i The extension of the trade
Cleveland'! Brother Die- -.
muí manufacturing interests of ChicaColumbia. J in. in Rev W. X
go manufacturers and merchants
"Our feelings are that a strong, cen- Cleveland, brother of former Presi I
tralized organization Standing for good i. nt Orover Cleveland, died last nigh
government and trade extension is from the effects Of paralysis, aged 73.
was a retired
Dev. Mr. Clevelgnd
necessary to a great market like Chicago, and it is our object and our Inten- Presbyterian minleti r, Former Presi -tion, not a temporary or spasmodic In- den! Cleveland has been notified of
and Hie funeral arrange
tention, but our permanent intention, his
Th"
to Io n by trade excursions and In menls await word from him.
numerous other ways thai the Chira-g- o funeral probably win be held in this
merchant and manufacturer Is a: cliy, where the interment will lake
d
appreciative,
man That place.
In is not absolutely and entirely ale
UUtKSTED,
Ml i BED. imi
sorbed in the question of making (.erman
I out I
Haled BcfOTO
and
merchandise and selling It, but that he
i mod for Disturbing Peace,
go d
also appreciate! the
THE
Merlin, Jan. if, OtM of lac BIOS)
fellowship and esteem of other comy
trials aver held in
PRESCRIPTION
munities in other sections of He remurkable
was that of Heir Pima, in Saxooutitry, whether they do business
DRUGGIST
ony,
sneezing, blowing his no
for
Indi-deWith us or not It la our aim to
''
coughing
loudly
in the slreels
loo
ami
this appreciation ij receiving snd
Rftllrond Ave.
entertaining visiting merchants in a at night.
Policeman Iiinm swore that the
Whoe-beirmanner, am) to the out
prlsonei coughed vcr noisily a! mid
of town retail manufacturer, mi
and banker, we extend through nigh! when mnsl people were alrcidy
s
migh
.i
Dealers In
the aourteey of the transportad i asleep. When aske
h
PROVISIONS. HAY,
sneexed and used his GROCERIES.
lim a centering in Chicago, extremely violently
!
(.1!
AMI I I ISL.
III
low rates of transportation
to ami handkerchief In a way unusual
l ine Lilie , r Import. .1 WilMw, l.liiuom
polite
society
when
nenadWg the
from Chicago tin to twelve tine ,i
ami Inn, I'lnee ...u e,h l or llil. I hie With I
year, during the exact time when Mraat,
The court ImpOSSd a flue of Hue. llS.glt-11merchants are moving almost en
WORTH T1IIRD STREET
1
7.'. cents), solemnly warning
marks
masse towards this great market
to
I.
i
the
defend
nit
from
his
evil
"W have established In the (Jit
Northern building very omnwwllou course.
a
MRS. J. Hoi I. in A Prop.
(omfortahle h uidw.me In i.jijai ters,
Auto. Phone 204
With reception rooms, w riling andl
r
do 7" Csrner Second Street and Copper Ave
resdlng rooms, ladles' parlors. Mfc What p!irt 0f tnl"
They are looked after by an effl lent UI'P0"'' l" tnfi most Interesting to
Alhmurous. New Milro.
of officers and attendants, anda P'ron wno ' eagerly looking for a
room
furnished
or
boarding
place?
iady or gentleman vUdtlng the head- miañéis of the association will find h our ad ln thal P"r' of the paper?
tieir wants cared for. their questions
....
.'1"
aeteW. and a krn. friendly eour - 1
i
Mil
,cnne.
JUitmod
wy t;h-- i tWr, orii.ff- - KOTTT.
lis ' B..lli 'PhoiieH.
Dut orMglil.
n

A

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

West Gold Avenue, AlbUQUerque

LIVERY,

quote

0.

Salt Meats

GAME l.

tif the value giving offerings
special for the Oown Section,
i'bi- - special s a gathering of
.Muslin
Women's Full-Bbe- d
OuVgs thni imply cannot be
equalled elsewhere as far as
quality and price Is concerned.
The lot Includes
gowns trimmed with, lace and
embroidery of all sorts. They
are worth uj to SO cents agcta
and, the sale price la only

alues for

T. & S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

MEAT MARKET

MEXICO

W. L.

Great

$3,180,784.81

J0

Andres Romero, Prop.

offered durhijr, this sale
for 35c, 50c, 65c, 75c and
$2.50

200,000.00
2,632,589.23

TOTAL

$3,130,784.81

,

298,105.68

$

Ol

paraniee ilie values

up to

Cnptlal nutl Fronts
Circulation
Deposita

DEPOSITORY OF THE A..

NEW
We

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

ILL

fflKJ,

B ER 9, 1905

Covers for ,15c

Long will the people remember
the garments we offer at Ibis
price for they're well worth
from 40 cents to 75 cents each.

i

OP THE- -

,

Meriwether
Annapolis, Md .1
man Minor M. riuet
iu bis r. ilgnatton fn
demy, It is said it
accepted as there a
pending against him
thef reason that he i:

MEXICO

NEW

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVlNG?l)EPOSITS

i

Positively the best values ever
offen d the Albuquerque public.
Kvery garment that we price for
for 26c you can depend upon it
is worth double that price.

U

Supreme Court.
The following business was transacted by the territorial supreme court

i

C3L

mm

Underwear

MARSHALL FIELD
1

i

i mm

The White Sale
of
Muslin

MILLIONAIRE

(Continned From Page t. dolaran f
world,
having numerous branches
throughout Europa and Asia Its remarkable success Is attributed almost
entirely to Mr Pleld and his methods
He made t h rule never to borrow
money ami never to Issue a note, lie
paid eash tor everything he bought,
ol only in Connection with his dry
Hoods enterprise, but for all his dealing! In leal eslate and other Investments The great lire of isti was the
only reverse ever experienced by the
& Co.
hOHn
of Marshall Field
Its
losses at that time aggregated
over

Tin-spen-

-

CLAIMS

i

'Railroad Axle.

m

All the gates of the city of Albulo the
quero, ne are tod .v thro

UlTTOfU

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

g

TIE

IflOfl!

Wednesday, Jartnary 17,

Will safely Keep
I
i.l I Rl '

row PIANO.

Croum
Studio

TORN-- 1

VEHICLES, MER- m CIUNERV
II MHs
and ani
art lele, lurue r smiill. for any length
Of lime, iii their new and
towage wswhoMO,
at rcsisiiiishlii
tea, .Hone) Loaned on goods stored,
OFFICES:
BOTH

GRANT BLOCK
PHONES

,

Children's Photos a Specialty
Auto Phone 320

Between the Great Southwest and Knnsas City. St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points Nortli and East by the

El Paso

Southwestern System

Hock Island System

I

Albuquerque
The St. Elmo Sample and Foundry and Machine Works
' It. P. HALL. Proprietor
Club Rooms
Cholee Usjraoffl Served. A Gok1 Place Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal,
and Lumber CarH, Pulleys, Grate
lO ihlle iiwiiv Hie weary hours.
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
All the Popular Games. Keno every
and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining an1
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
Machinery in Our Specialty
Millin
Nights.
.TOSEPII BARNETT,
yotmuRY
I26 W. Railroad Ave.
Proprietor East Side Railroad Track, Albuquerque

Shortest. Quickest, therefore the Best.
The Only way with two
through trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Observation Dining Cars. Chair Cars anil Conelies.
For any trip, anywhere, any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

A

V

For Pull Particulars sec any Agent or Address

CARNETT KING
t.cncrai Agent

EL

V.
PAfJO, TEXAS

R. STILES

Gen. Pass. Arent

to

Wednesday, .January II. 1906.

T H E A LB UP U E
Rent fainted twice from the shock and

THIRTEEN CARS

loss of blood.

MOTHER IS ACCUSED

A Record Breaker.
It Is said that the greatest an
iiulckest permanent advertising success on record is that of Cascareis
Candy Cathartic, which have been
persistently advertised in every way,
but chiefly In newspaper for about
six years. In that time the sale of
Ca vra re tn h:is grown from nothing to
over one million boxes a month. This
wonderful record Is the result of great
successfully made
merit
known.
Those who tried Oascarets as a direct
result of advertising, were pleased and
recommended the article to their
friends, until its fame was spread to
tecome universal.
1

OF MULES GOING

i

OF BURYING

11THEPE
Grant Brothers

HER

CHILD ALIVE

Take Outfit

LITTLE

TOWN OF LAKEWOOD

HAS STARTLING SENSATION

Oft

Belen Cut

Off.

WOLFE

Denver, Colo., Jan. 18. A specuil
to the News from I oswell. N. M.
i
says:
rWILL WORK MOST OF
Charged with making away with
her
child by burying It
FORCE ON WICKENBURG
END alive In the back yard of her home
Mrs. L. Aiken of I.ikewood. a towrr
lying abcut sixty miles north of her,1,
On account of the Inclemency of the is In Jail at Carlsbad.
While the crime 's ttrppoaed to have
weather on the Pelen cut-of- f
the
Grant Brothers' Construction com- b"en committed last Sunday, the llr t
pany is moving
detail! ef the tragedy were made pubof its grading outllt from the work on the cut- lic today.
Mrs. Aiken appeared at the horn.-ooff to the new line of the Arizona &
a neighboring ranchman last Hun-- i
California railroad which is being
iv and
announced in a mattcr-of-- f
built from Wlckenburg on the Santa
let way that u strange man had callFe, Prescott & Phoenix to connect
with the coast lines of the Santa Fe ed at her home on Sunday about midnight and taken hor baby from her,
at Ludlow, Cal.
Grant Brothers have a contract for laying that he was going to kill it.
156 miles of the work. They have al- She fainted, she claims, and sufferea
ready completed over 5G miles of the BO frem the sh.n k that she was unaroad, their contract extending from ble lo leave her home to report the
the Wickenhurg end to the Colorado matter until a number of hours afterriver. This will give the Santa Fe a ward.
Her actions prompted officials to
low line to California and the in a
taps a very rich mining country, The make an examination, and a search
line will cross the Colorado river near- disclosed the fact that the child had
be n buried about 130 yards from the
Barker, south of Needles,
house, and the eirth heaped over the
Yesterday thirteen cars of m tiles a
rived In the city. This morning thes' grave in a cunning imitation of a
will go west to Ash Fork and thence prairie dciy mound. There were no
to Wlckenburg where they will lie as- bruliea on the body, and physicians
signed to a place on the contract. who examined the corpse, inclined to
the belief that the child was alVC
There are 22 cars In all of the mnt
and the rest will go through in ti e when placed in the ground, for death
was apparently due to suffocation.
next few days.
The woman's husband left home
Angus Cashlon has charge of the
shipment and he is assisted by Percy about five weeks ago, and since that
time she has been alone with her
;. Rowan and Robert Burnett,
Grant Brother! have decided that Child. The officers are nit inclined to
they will work a small force on tl!C believe the woman's fiory, and have
cut-ountil spring opens when they Charged her with the crime. It Is believed that the disappearance of the
will hurry the work to completion.
hurnnnd a id some connection with
the death of the child, and an investigation will be made along these lines.
E

says

is

POLYGAMY

PRACTICED IN ARIZONA

-

two-thin-

Deserta Mormon Faith stir Created
in salt Lake City-Bai- t
Lake, Ctah, Jan. 16. William
M. Wolfe, professor
of theology in
Hrigham Young college, the Mormon
institution at Logan, I'tah.'has created
a s ir In Mormon circles, according td
a dispatch which the Tribune prints
today, by renouncing his belief In the
Mormon faith, refusing to pay tithes
and severing his relations with the
college.
According to Prof. Wolfe, us
the Tribune quotes him, his change ef
faith was due to a trip to Mexico,
which satisfied him, he said, that the
Mormon church had receded from the
Woodruff manifesto and reinstated polygamous marriages. He found many
young women win had recently entered into the plural marriage relation
with leading elders of the Mormon
church. Wolfe is quoted ns saying:
"The Mormon settlements In Mexico
are closely in touch with those of Ar
zona, and In each case polygamy Is
practiced as freely today as It ever has
been." He is quoted as saying he
sought an explanation of these conditions from Apostle John
Henry
Smith, asking how these polygamous
marriages could be reconciled with the
Woodruff manifesto, and he is reported as quoting Smith ns follows: "Why,
Brother Wolfe, do you not understand
that the manifesto was only a trick
devised to beat the devil at his own
ga me?"
Wolf! is a native of New York, a
son of a Presbyterian clergyman. After engaging in newspaper work he
c une to Utah ten years ago ami became
a convert to the Mormon
church.

's

f
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WHS
BUILD

SANTA

FISH

DEADLY CORKSCREW ALMOST

FE TO

CLAIMS

CAR

Topeka, Jim. 16. State Came Warden Pel Travis came to Topeka toda',
for the purpose of investing in a Book
of bantam hens at the state poultry
show. They will become part of the
"equipment" ut the state hatchery f r
rlng-nee- k
pheasints at Pratt, Ramas.
Mr. Travis will call upon (leneral
Manager Hurley of the Santa Fe an
try to secure from him an agreeirei t
to have the fish car for the s ate (i: h
hatchery built at the Santa Fe shops
1

In

this city.
"It is of Interest

to the railroad! of
the state to have the streams we I
stocked with fish," said Mr. Travis,

"and for that reason I hope that the
Santa Fe will build us a car here In
Topeka. We will want a good sul
stantlal car, and I" suppose that the
Interior equipment for handling th
fish will be more expensive than th
car Itself. When we have this fish car
wo can work much more rapidly wi
advnritagoously
stocking
in
the
streams.
"We now have five ponds at Pratt
full of water and full of fish. Next
spring I expect to build live mi
ponds. This will give us a good stock
of fish, and we can go ahead with
stocking the streams more rapidly
than ever before."
Mr. Travis does not feel very badly
about the recent decision of the attorney general to the effect that It Is cm
trary to law for him to pay the count v
clerks a ten per cent fee for Issulrg
hunting licenses. Mr. Travis ws
willing to pay this fee had the attorney general approved the plan, but
since It has not been approved. It will
mean about $7,000 more which will
be avalU ale for Improving the Bah ai d
game department.
"I do not think that the cnunt
cler ks will tare to bring any legal pre.
"Thc
cei'dlngs." - ild Mr. Travis.
raised snrr.e money to hire Judge II l
to give an opinion of the right of
fee, but
the clerk to charge a
fee would all go to Ii
.is this
county, and not to the clerks. It Is of
no special advantage to them to push
the case."

IN

A

VICTIM

PRESCOTT

Pri scot t Journal-ner. )
While uncorking a bottle of Mani-to- n
water last evening about 5 o'clock
in the Wlnsor cafe Frank Coon, the
night clerk, met with a painful and
rather serious accident. It appear!
that after inserting the corkpuller Into the cork the contents
exploded,
breaking the bottle, and cutting an artery In the Index finger of his left
band between the knuckle and the
first joint. Medical attention was Im4
mediately called, the How of blood
stopped, and die wound dressed. Later
In the night
about 10 o'clock, the
wound in some way became openi d.
und medical aid was at once summoned. While the wound was being drcss-e- d
the second time It was thought that
serious results would follow, as the pa- (

I

AN

YTIME.

R
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A Business Proposition

BeHii the new year right by treating yourself to one of our buggies or
surreys. Special sale of harness, whips,
blankets and robes. Albuquerque Carriage Co.

IF YOU TKADE WITII F. C.
PHATT & CO., YOU ARK SURE OF
GETTING THE FINEST GROCERIES AT REASONABLE PRICES. 211
S. SECOND STREET.
THE FIRST RECITAL OF Till:
WILL
BF.
ELKS' ORCHESTRA
IN
OPERA
THE
RENDERED
HOUSE
FRIDAY EVENING, NOA
POPI LA
MTH.
VEMBER
EVENT AT POPULAR PRICES,
.

I

PAGE THREE.

QUE MORNING J OURNATJ.

11.,.,,

I

ARE THE BEST.
SMOKE
CIGARS.

In order that I may move all my winter stcck out of my store in short
order, I wilt now offer my trade a uniform discount of

..,

ll".,.

h

Off Our Regular Prices

All My

Men's Clothing and Overcoats Must Go

One-fourt-

'LA CINTILLO," HAVANA

FINE GROCERIES. COURTEOUS
TREATMENT, REASONABLE PRICES A COMBINATION HARD TO
BEAT.
F. G. PRATT & CO., 211 S.
SECOND STREET.
Stock
Give your cow Internationa
Pood, her milk will unirme iii quality
on sanio amount
well i's iiuniitin
of feci.
'Three feeds for one cent."
South Socoibd St.
E. W I'LL.

Reductions here are always genuine, plain, fair and square. You can
make them yourself thus, if you select a Suit or Overcoat marked
$12, you deduct $3 and pay $9. If your choice falls on a $20 garment, you have the right to take off $5 and pay only $15, and so on
throughout the store. Nothing Plainer. Cleaner or Straighten

-.

TRAIN BOOK COVER.
Inst what von n I. Mr. Con- ductor, to protect your train book.
Made of the best Russia leather, lined
Better get
with cloth. Very durable.
You have no idea how pleasant
oil".
It s io have a book thai is not doic- -i
on the edges. Made by
eared and worn
II. S. I I IM.OU A CO..
With Hie Journal.
A

Ts

Hardly sec how you can afford to miss this sale, for

I

CAT( LI B HOUSE CATSUP A
SUP OF GUARANTEED PURITY- OF NATURAL COLOR AN I) OF UNFOUND
FLAVOR.
SURPASSED

ONLY AT A.

.1. M

ALOY

NcHon $350 and
$4.00 Shot

S.

GROCERIES GROCERIES!
THE FINEST LINE OF
CERIES!
GROCERIES IN THE CITY AT F. G.
PRATT A CO.'S. 211 S. SECOND ST.
GRO-

Danl-- f

Hats

Kcitletoti's Shots

if s really throwing

M.MANDELL
Fine Clothing

lowing named settler has

YOUR. HORSE

notice

Held

F
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Leila A.
Harry T. Johnson, alt
Brown, Louis Cutman. James E.
Elder, all of Albuquerque, New Mox.
MANTEL It. OTERO. Register.

I N. PcülcK & Co.
I

REAL

3

f

i

ESTATE

Will look well and feel well when
you have one of our genuine

ill

Dealers
Office: 208,' i W. Gold Avenue
Auto. Phone 335

Manhattan Shirts
RarlA Wilson
Shirts
Jagsr Underwtar

Furnishings, Albuquerque

Cjf

(H. E. No. 4.823.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. it., January 2.
1906.
Notice is hereby given that the folof his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that the said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk at Albuquerque. New Mexico, on
February 5. 1006. viz: filarles Whiting, of Bernalillo county. New Mexico,
for the S. E. 14. Sec. 23, T. 10 N.. R.

money away

n"

"5 A" Horse Blankets
on him. Low Frlces Now.
New Stock.

Carriages,
Saddles, and

Large

and

Buggies
(Small Holding Claim No. 329.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Fulled
State! Land iftire, Santa Fe, N. M
January 3, 190G.
Not li e is herein- given that the folvr
low
LIGHT AND HfcAVY HARNESS
named claimant has tiled notice of his intention to make Anal
proof in support of his claim under Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lap Robes,
Motion! It! and 17 of the act of Mareh
Horse Mantels, Etc.
Í, ISM (26 Stats.. 854 ), as amended
bv the act of February II, i s t ;j (27
Stats.. 170). and that said proof will
be made belore C. S. Court Commit-slone- r Paints, Oils and Vanishes
at San Rafael, N. II. , on Feb. 9,
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE
Corner Flrsr Strict and Copper Avenoe.
lOOfi. viz: San Juan Romero, for the Palmetto Roof I'nlnt lasts Five Years
lot 1. see. 20, lot I, sees.. Hi and 17
and stops Leaks.
lot 3. sees. X. !t. Hi and 17. T. 10 N
R. 7 W.
He names the following witnesses to
Cash Paid for Hides and Felu.
prove Ills actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
yens next preceding the survey of
408 WIST RAILROAD AVENUE
the township, viz: Oorgoqjo Kigueroa.
of Cubero. X. M. : Pablo Lucero, of
Cubero N. M Kantista Haca, of Cubero. N. M.: Juan D. Martinez, of
Cubero. N. It,
Any person who desires to protest
Jap-a-L- ac
Jo
against the allowanc e of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
In
Denier
Retail
Wholesale ami
under the laws and regulations of the
First Class Work Guaranteed
Interior Department why mien proof
IVccs Reasonable
should not be allowed will be given
Meats
Salt
and
Fresh
an opportunity at the above mentioned time and place to cross examine
A
SPECIALTY
SAUSAGE
witnesses of said claimant, and to
118 NORTH SECOND STREET
Our blankets and plush robes at er st the
evidenc e in rebuttal of that suboffer
I
as long as they last. Albuquerque mitted bv claimant.
FOR CATTLE AN HOGS BIGGEST 1
e.:.!!-:.!!-:-!!!- !
Carriage Co.
M RKET PRICE PAID
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
By

the

Evidence of Albuquerque
People.
The dally evidence citizens right
here at home supply Is proof sufficient to satisfy the greatest skeptic
No better proof can be had. Here Is
a case. Read It:
Mrs. J. Hall, of 51.9 South First st
says:
"One of my daughters suffered from
backache for about eight months or a
year. Sometimes it was so had that
she was completely prostrated for a
day or so at a time. I read about
I loan's Kidney Pills In our Albuquerque newspaper and thought that)
d
might help my daughter and we
a box.
In a remarkably short
time the medicine took effect and a
little longer stopped the backache.
We are pleased to recommend DOan'S
Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price r, 0
Co., Buffalo. N.
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
Y., sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
The very licst of Kansas City beef
11111I
mutton at I anil Ivlcinuorl's. 112
North Third street.

I

THOS. F. KELEHER

J. KORBER

.

& CO.

!.:.!.:!:!::.!:!:!:!::'.

pur-'iiase-

C. A. HUDSON
Wall Taper ana

. ;

Win. FARR:

J

!!:.:!.:.!!:.!!.:!:.!!:!

I

THE ECONOMIST

l

Our Windows for
Prices on
Special Sale (muís.

See

O ilers will lie Oiled
the pliers given hi re,
and all circlers will
Ho most
careful
attention,

Mall
III

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

--

It-ce- nt

(Hurler withdraw! Recommend.
Honolulu. Ja. 16. Governor 'irte r has cabled President ROOMVi
withdrawing hi! recommend tllon (01
of Circuit Judg
th" reappointment
W. J. Robinson, wh.ise term expire
Janeary 23. Governor Carter criticises Jud.Te Robinson on account of some
occurrence! during a recent civil trial
In which the Jury was kept all night
In order to flnlsn business before the
expiration of the court term. While
the Jury was deliberating from 2 to R
o'clock In the morning, attorney!, It
had liquor brought Into the
Judge's (humhurs. Tutu-- Is no charg
that Judge Rohinaon overindulged,
but Governor Carter rays that the ai
tlon was Improper and scandalous.
Judgo Robinson has cabled to
Washington asking for a delay of at
tlon until the ttihII brings the affidavit
of attorneys, jurors, and other pcr-so-

--

.4

'A special meeting of the Bar
has been called for the purpoje
its Indorsement of
of reaffirming
.Itnlei' Robinson.
It is understood that
Governor Carter has made no charges
at Washington, but has merely aske I
to withdraw his Indorsement.
nsac-li'itlo-

n

If you need a carpenter telephone

Ilesseblen.

Our Great Annual Clearance Sale

WE l" NOT PROPOSE TO HAVE A GARMENT
THE SPRING SEASON,
CUBAN SWSBP OF EVERY DOLLAR'S WORTH OF MERCHANDISE WHICH WILL NiT HE ACTFALLY NKEIHOD Knit OPENING OF
A THOROUGH
CLEANrCP OF ALL STOCKS,
N
.
REGARD FOR ORIGINAL COST OR VALUE.
OF THIS SEASON'S STYLE IN BTOCK WHEN WD ANNOUNCE OUR SPRING SHOWINGS A LITTLE LATER
BARGAIN-GIVINA
EVENT
ALL THE BROKEN LINKS ODDS AND ENDS, BOILED AND MUUSSED GOODS. DISi 'i iN'TI N FED LINES. AND SMALL LuTS TO GO OUT AT A MERE FRACTION OF THEIR COST.
THAT WILL SURPASS ANY THAT WE HAVE EVER ATTEMPTED IN PAST CLEARANCE SALES A CLEARANCE OF SUITS, COATS, SKIRTS, FURS, WAISTS AND PETTICOATS.
A

G

0

omen s tOaisU
INTO LOTS TO CLOSE
OUT, AS FOLLOWS:

.

-

wt,

Panne Valevel Waists, trimmed with luce yoke and
short sleeve, lace trlniiiird, regular selling price
$0.50
Reduced to
$10.00.
ALL NET WAISTS REDUCED 20 PER CENT

(See Window

THE ELKS'
RENDER WC-NER'ACSEK." WHICH
Wil li MUCH ENAT THE memoir
THUSIASM
Mil. HADDEN HAS
EXERCISES.
SIN
I II VEX
THE ORCHESTRA
STRENCOCS WORK
WEEKS O
R THE, PUBLIC MAY EXPECT
REVELATIOW.

.Eor tirOimd ami eonrwoim trentinent
alio ti"' tery clioiccxt of nieiits von will
no mistake by onlllnir on Einll
lljrhimWtt'tt KoWÍi Third Html, or
likpUoiOjig oui older in.

Wa1Kin
$1.50 Walking

II.

Walking
$7.50 Walking
110.11 Walking
114,10 Walking

Dlcplny)
rd

One lot of Misses Hats, aliout 50 to chose from
One lot of Ladles' und Misses' Hats, about 60 to

-

Barains

An assortment of various makes of Corsets, with
some sixes missing. Values in this lot up to $3.
If you take u size too large or too small, It is

your for
Aim one lot of Oof Corsets, colors black, white,
pink and blue; these In all slKes. .Special at

$10.00
$12.60
$15.00
$20.00
$25.00

60c

'3c
choose from
$1.00
one lot. worth up to $3.60, for
$:i.S
Ladles' Street Hats, worth up to $10.00, for
$7.18
Ladles' Huts, worth up to $15.00, for
f
regular prices.
All our Caps put on sale al

(Second
Skirts cut
Skirts cut
Skirts cut
Skirts ut
Skirts cut

Skirts

Floor)
to
to
lo
to
to

(Second Floor)
Silk Petticoat!, selling regularly
mi $7.50 und $S.50. cut to
petticoats reduced to
Petticoats reduced to
Petticoats reduced to
Petticoats reduced lo
Petticoats reduced to

$1.00
$1.25
11.35
$1.50
11.76

Rlneli noil Colors.
petticoats reduced lo
Petticoat! reduced to
Petticoat! reduced lo
Petticoat! reduced to
und $2.00 Pettlcouts reduced to

Mk!

$.V!.-

i

..!.

-

rSL

(Second Floor)

at
$ 7.05
$10.00

lll.M

$17.50
$20.00

is hart when all broken lines nnd stock which
wc wish lo discontinue must be cleared out.
These prices will do the work.

The time

2.1c

Children's while. collón flannel pants, nicely trimmed
with embroidery, regular 35c value. To close
out, choose any size for only

35c;

$ ItM
$ 4.M

$ M
$ 7.01
$ 0.0.1
$11.0.1

$l:.0,1

!

$11.0.1

IlkVM

Our lines of Oirl's and Misses Dresses, In one and
e
effects, Is broken in sizes. However,
If we have your size there will be a substantial
reduction In price of from 10 to 25 per cent from
our prevailing low prices.

rül

and pants, also children's
cotton vests and pants; sizes
IS lo 34. with some sizes missing.
These sold for
25c for size 18 and 7f.c for size 34. Choice of any
in either Style for, per garment
heavy

Curtains and Draperies

In preparing our stock for Inventory we found
iiulte a few pair of odds and ends In Lac Cur-

si

Knit Underbvear
all-wo-

fleeco-llne-

d

vests and pants,
Women'! heavy cotton
colors cream and ecru, regular 35c ((iiiillty, for... 21c
flcere-llne-

d

Women's grey ribbed vests nnd pants, also women's
M erode vests and pants,
fleeced,
and misses'
Melba grey union suits; all selling regular at 60c
per garment.
Reduced to close out to

$Be

two-piec-

$ .1.00

H.V-

January Clearance of
Children!

Misses' Coals

Children's Dresses

-

.V
on

$1.2.1

$1.30

counter full of Dress Goods kinds we are going to discontinue In blacks nnd colors, also
remnants. All placed on a center table for easy
chooselng- at, per yard
05:
one worth leps than 76c (he ynrd and
some as high ns $$.00 the yard.
A

.c

2.!.

Saleen TeUicoais

Dress Goods Sate

2.--

Girls'

$5.00 Coats cut to
$0.00 Coals rul to
$0.00 Coats cut to
$10.00 Coals cut to
$13.50 Coals cut to
$15.00 Coals CUt to
$16.50 Coals cut ti
$IS.00 Coals CUt Ot
$20.(10 Coats cut to

18.$5-,
,$7.7.--

One dozen women's coats. In nil sizes and
COhm of tan, black and CO!tOr, sidling
re gularly al from $ 2.50 to $20.00. Your
$7.(S
choice of any In the lot for
to close.
Women's Raincoats, all reduced
,
0
$.ll.-i$R!..-and IS.Ot
at

Silk TeUicoais
$il.

Mark-Vcto- ns

and others om
some t 'ni Qair 'quarter, some Onp-thth.'i.f From Original Selling Prices

Corset

COA TS

Floor)

Don't confuse these statements with nny
gerated price comparisons made by any one.
Every quotation here is easily lUMtamated.
Suits worth from $10 to $13.50, cut to . . . St 7. IK
30 Suits worth from $15 to $20, cut to
$10. IK
Suits worth from $21.50 to $25, cut to . . . i:t. in
Suits worth from $27.50 to $32.50. cut lo. $17.98
Suits worth from $35.00 to $50.00, cut to $j,-.o-n

Block

One-hal-

HEQCEST
WILL
"TANNER
WAS RECEIVED
RY

WomensfSL Misses

Suii4?

e
(.Second

Htf

LOTS Nos. I, 2 and 3 CoiidlstlnK of Wash Waists,
pi. iid nohalr and cheek gwMM, aelllnf regularly
al $1.25 and up to $2.25. Reduced to close out. .75r
LOT No. 4 ConflMlng of four styles, nun's veiling
and liitist'- waists, selllii),' regularly up to $3.50.
$LBH
Reduced to close out
LOTS Nos. I and 6 Consisting of plaid wool goods,
blMk silk and colored crepe de chene waists,
$3.5(1
selling regularly up to If). 00. Reduced to
no
any
house,
choice
in
of
the
Plaid Silk Waists,
IÉM0
for
matter what it

Millinery

Tailor-mad-

tains, consisting of Irish Point and Nottingham.
These must be closed out before Inventory, so
you can choose at 26 per cent reduction from
regular prices.
Chenille and Rope Portlerres nil go at 26 per
cent reduction from regular prices.

Fine Tapesfy Curlams.
and Couch Cox)trj
To close out before Inventory all
duced, as follows:
$3.00 Tapestry Portlerre reduced
$1.50 Tapestry Porllorres reduced
$0.50 Tupestry Portlerres reduced
$7.50 Tapestry Portlerres reduced
$10.00 Tapestry Portlerres reduced

have been
to
to

to

$.Y00

to

Wotven's Oneita Union Suits
$l.2:i
$1.75
$2.25
$3.00

$0.00
$7.73

grey
grey
grey
grey

OneitS UniOS Hulls reduced to
Onelts Union Suits, reduced to
OneitS Colon Suits, reduced to
or w hile Oneita Union Suits, reduced to

Men's Outln

Flannel

Reduced lo Clone Out

re-

$2.23
$3.30

to

Women's white wool pants, a few odds and ends,
were $1.00, now reduced to
50c

U.

OHc

$i.in
.

$1.73
.$2.23

GoUtns

a
about five styles, consisting of striped out-lu- g
pink
nnd blue
flannel worth 66c. also solid
outing flannel worth 75c, nnd also solid white
outing flannel worth $1.00. Cho'om' of any in
50c
the lot, to close out

. h
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REAL ESTATE

stands for Nation
Her front name Is Cury;
She firmly refuses
The hatchet to bury.

THE MOItMNt; .lOIHNAL IS THE LEADING RKI'l HI K AN PAPE It
OF REW MEXICO, SUPPORTING THE PRINCIPIiES OF THE RJCPUBIJ-CAThe Inevitable pi line
PARTI Al l. THE TIME AND THE METHODS OF THE RKI'l RUCAN horror. The following

Perhaps you want a L t
Or a Hume.
Remember we have them
The largest list in the city.
Fight hundred lots.
Residences, two hundred;
Forty-od- d
ranches.
If you want a loan,
we can get it.
Easy terms on property.
List your property with U3.

NEW TELEPHONE
.
MONEY TO 1XAN ON GOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
RATES OF INTEREST.

FOR RENT.
sometimes a I furnished rooms. $15.00.
Is an extract 3 partly furnished rooms. $10.00.
PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.
House. North Arno St.. $12. on.
from an Impassioned poem on "Tin
- room House.
Broadway,
North
Sunflower" in the Tupeka Capital:
sis. on.
LnreiT circulation than mv other nancr In 'ov Mexico. The only papt r May the soft South wind
House
from plain
South Fourth. $18.00.
' New Mexico lamed every day in the year.
House, furnished. $18.00.
and hill
- room House, adobe, $8.00.
The Monti n;; Journal has a higher circulation ratiiiR than is ncconled Careas thee May the soft thrdlushrdl
FOR SA1JC
- room House, with business room,
to any other paper in Allnnpicrquc or BU oilier dally in New Mexico." The Caress thee!"
Is
The
author
reported
to
lot
50x100
have
feet South Third street.
AnM'Hcan Ni
paper Directory.
$1.500.00.
- room House with lots 50x142 feci,
stgt
TERMS OF si RSCHIITION.
on a corner near in. Price, $2,000.
A St. Petersburg dispatch says that
Dally by mall, one year In advance
$5.00 Yl Chi Tong, former Korean minister 14 room house, two blocks from
Dally, by carrier, one month
AO
with two lots. House well
of war. had a narrow escane from asDally, by mall. nni month
furnished. This property is in one
50 sassination, being stabbed deven times
of the best locations In this city,
with a knife. If he had been stabbed
ALBUQUERQUE
and is for sale at $5,500.
NEW MEXICO eleven times more It Ih believed there
houfie, North Fourth street,
would have been little hope for his
with 3 lotr, 76 x!12 feet, near In.
i
WEDNESDAY MORNING,
recovery.
VRY 17. ISM.
N

The drudge of kitchen duties can be reducfd to actual, pleasute
We sell ani
cooking utensils.
if you are equipped with good sanitary
guarantee the famous Van Dyke Brown Enamel Ware. Our lffiy te replete
with all that is new and nobby in China and Glassware.

COLUMN

THE EASY ALPHABET.

hi

5-

3-

4-

sul-c'de- d.

--

6-

--

tl06.

Kitchen Hardware

DUNBAR'S
soiosz)
w

COMPANY

Wcilm Sjdpy, .January 17.

."

targe Pica.

J.

Do it now.

pn.9S

Bowls

D. EMMONS

oal and 2ml St.
'Plionc, Red I

Cor.
Colo.

110 Gold At

COMPANY,

Cut Glass Punch

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

e,

post-offic-

$8.00
Picccc Gold Decorated Dinner Set
" Gold Decorated. Painted Dinner Set, $10.90
$1.00 and up
;i.ss Berry Sets

."0

West End Viaduct
Auto. 'Phone 17

Wholesale ft Retail

m

s

They Are Coming Around
HE

n(

j

tgraphed the

New York Sun. a fe
days ir ta the
trnty had withdrawn from the antl-stt i.
i
hood flgrhi has been
V
later reports, and there seems to he
DO doubt of the faet that While he may not be fully convinced of the
Wisdom of mikiiiK one Stats nt the two territories, he ha learned enough to
COnvlni ( him that much Of the testimony he gathered
or rather had presentí d to him during his (rip to the southwest last fall was of a purely
character, and nut overly reliable at that. He has likely also discovered
that It would be a very serious mistake for a man of his standing and his
ambitions, to break With the administration and with his party, for the
purpose of giving the Arizona mining corporations' a chance to secure, a few
years henCS
couple of United Slates senators of their "very own." And
We shall be very much disappointed
if R good many other gentlemen now
training With the anti s do not have their eyes opened to the same fact befor
the time cornea for going on record In the matter.
Mr, TaWMry Is reported by the Sun to have said that while he was not
personally In favor of making one state of the territories, he would vote for
the I, ill when the time came, as S party measure, and it was explained 111 the
dispatch thai this part of his course was prompted by the action of the republican conference on the question three weeks ago, and upon the advise of
Speaker Cannon to the effect that republicans would be making a mistake
to oppose the president upon any of his three important recommendation,
via.: statehood, Philippine tariff, and railroad rates. It Is also stated that
Senators Hailey,
and Clark (all three demócrata) have announced
their intention to support the lleverldge statehood hill. This in the Interest
of Oklahoma,
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Coming Home to Hoost

Dr. Bernard Hollander has at last
made the areal and hlKhly satisfactory
discovery thai woman's brain is not
Inferior to man's It Is only different,
The V c. T. V.. the Colonial Dames,
et at, are preparing to erect a monument to the Doc.

House nnd lot on South Walter street,
brick, 5 rooms,
Brick house and lot on West Coal
ave.; 5 rooms,
$2.(100,
Brick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
North Second street,
price, $2,650.
FIRE INSURANCE
John Jacob Aator toon his family
room house, lot 30x142, stable, etc.;
REAL ESTATE
$950.
and a parly of select friends slumming
LOANS
brick house, nearly new. modthrough Gotham's
Chlntaown last
Autematlc Ph-m451
ern improvements, at $3,150, on
week.
"Nigger Mike" who runs the
ROOM 10. N. T. ARMI.IO B1T1LDIN4
North 4 th .street.
I'ell Street Palace says they didn't
house, Coal avenue, $2,700.
leave but two bits in his till.
- room house, lot 75x1 32 feet, In Highlands; good location; $1,160.
The west is Coming to the fore. A 7 - room brick house.
Tijeras avenue;
Baltimore manufacturer gave a dinner
modern, fine location; $3,300.
to the Kansans In Washington and - room house, furnished,
good locawas aatonlshed to find himself the
tion, $1 150.00.
WHOLESALE
room brick house, corner Marquette
only man present not in full evening
Cigar
Liquor
avenue,
street.
5th
and North
dress.
$3,200.
Exclusive Agents for
frame In one ef the bem Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whlskle
The president has invited all those
barlocations on Broadway at
Moet & Chanflón White Seal Chamwho took part In the big wolf hunt in
gain: modern
pagne. St. IaiuIs A. B. V. Bohemian
Oklahoma las) year to come to the Kino .line-mohouse; modern. South
and Jos. Schliti Mllwunkee Honied
Broad wa; $4.oou.
White House. They ate Instructed not
Beers, and Owners and Distributer
house,
South Edith
to bring their guns along
of the Alvarndo Club Whiskey.
street; fine location; $1 900.
Write for our illustrated Catalegu
house on North Second street. od Pr'ce List
Since their car got smashed up in
Automatic Telephone. 111.
in good repair; $1,550.
lliat Alabama wreck the "Little John
Salesrooms. Ill South First Street.
ny .limes" company puts added fi Una Three hundred nnd twenty sore ranch
ERQUE - - NEW MFXICO
M.BFOI
nay niiana,
granea trun trees.
in the "Listen to My Tale of Woe"
good buildings, etc.
part.
Seven-rooframe, three lots N. Third
St.. $2.700.
Is
It
brick hnus. fi. Third si.
reported that there were nine
$3.000: reasonable terms.
deaths from haling In the last year. It
Bl SlNi:ss CHANCES.
Established 1878
will be I Ioiik time before the fiat Oood ranches
near the cltv for sale
man gets in the same class as the cenat reasonable prices.
Plrr Insurance. Houses for Rent.
ter rush.
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN
entire charge (liken of nronertr for
'Hie thousand ranchmen In the Wy- residents and
Apnl for MitcliBl! Wifoift
oming Big Horn Basin have organized
a matrimonial club,
a big Influx of E. H. DVNKAR (il CO
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Corner Gold Avenue and Third Street.
old maids to that section has begun.

Jj HE Tucson Star tells us thai when the news of th
bills In COngTOM was received at Phoenix, "the
wheel of J. C. Adams was struck deathly pale," because
i
would knot k Adams out of
the passage of s h
lit twenty
thousand dollars a year. And then the Star adds significantly
"Adams
is hairman of the executive committee ol the
state leagui
The
sum that Adams would lose by the passage of sui h a BM isure by congress
Is probably put a little too high, but there is no doubt about the fact that It
would cut into him for a good many thousands. And what a beautiful
is. n would be of chickens coming home to roust .'
in case the Arizona
corporations. WhOM servant Adams allows himself to be, should succeed It)
defeating itatehood and congreaa should fasten the
law upon
the territories as it. certainly will who could say thai Mr. Adams had not
been served Just right, aside from any moral que lion that might ii
Involved ill the matter?
:

ant-Joi-

nt

ALBXANDER B. "Pit. while himself taking the presidency of the New
York Ufe come my at a reduction of one-ha- lf
from the McCall salary ol
t
pany
ties, 000, exptn n i the belief
all of the other officials ol the i
an- esrniftf, whit Ih paid them. This applies, for example, to Vice Presiden
Síngale) nt 120,600, Treasurer Cromwell al 110,000, ami Secretary John c.
M.i' ill. a young man recently out of college, ;it m.noo. And the Bpring field
i.
Republican pertinently Inquires:
Mr. orr know of .my other business
of profit or trust which pays sin h salaries lo subordinate Officials?
-

Also Fanc

Wliisk Broom Holders and

Infant Setá

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

5-

Blue

e

Front

117 West

Railroad Avenue.

Both Phones

3-

MEUNUEAKIN
Q

5-

Twenty Lots

Dealer

South Walter and
Wheelock Ave.

Plx-roo- m

L. B.

Six-roo- m

Cash or Instalment
Beautiful

Putney

Wholesale Grocer

TI

Residence Sites

W. P. METCALF

Notary Public, insurance. Ronda,

Money

to Loan,

321 Gold Avenne

Baldridge s is the Place

with mountain Hons roaming in the
purlieUS and highway robbery up town
Albuquerque can still claim location in
the wild west.

kvkry now ami then, s.iys the Washington s ;ir, a statesman is star-metied by the discovery, In studying the Panama cam project, thai the
who have applied themselves to engli
ring comm ml higher salaries than
those who havt applied themselves to politics.

n

i

Armour has given $600 to the
lie Nation Home for unfortunates
Kansas City. If tin y COUld only c
line i 'arrie there.

a

JVoble WorK
e

who
judgment la no) warped by color prejudice win admli
thai Rook oi Washington's Tuskeget institute Is doing a grand work
mm
I
hi the direct
f enabling the black man to take care of himsell
In the battls of life, and for that reason one must feel glad of the
fact thai the Institute has Just received another Important addition to its
endowment which puts a weii on the way to being self supporting. Andrew
Jersey, recently ilietl leaving a will Under - hit-TttekSgec
J. Dotgcr, of
Institute in to re elvs I half million of dolían, ami this sum will make the
permanent endowment of the Institute
million and a half, which, it Is
estimated, will yield an income of t;n.0iiti a ye.tr. The cxpcincs are already
considerably in excess of that amount, ami Increasing all the time became
of the l ipid growth Of the Institution, hut the school has I ureal many
(Mends in the country who admire It for the grand work It is doing, and it
will he remembered by them from' time to time. The danger to the negro
race in the United States at this lime Is of being rOWdod out of industria!
life by more skilled and more reliable workers, and It Is to this condition
that Mr. Washngton h.ts addressed himself In the hope of arresting tlv
tendency to the demoralization of the negro, nnd making hlm un Independen!
stid self res pet ting cltlsen. It is with this end in view that Tuskegee teaches
the negro the best ways of fining manual labor, ami endeavors to Impart to Its
students the elements of a Sturdy moral character, To this extent the woik
ought to commend itself to the favorable oonstdsratlsei of even the tool
prejudii' d for she e the black man Is here, and here Hi stay, it is better for all
of us. and certainly more creditable to nil of us that we should develop hlm
ting gentleman, than to let
Ircumslances
Into an Intelligent
growing out of our prejudhes force him to remain "a nigger."
NY (i.NK

J

N--

sfdf-resp-

the law," says Muyor Iloftr, of Kansas City, Kansas anil the
Topeka Capital very earnestly commends Mr. Hose to Mr. Standard 1)11
Kogi ts (or eom soft Job. Ills Sympathies appear to be of the Standard
variety.
IIKKK Is a question that has I
asked thousands of times in Arizona
during the i.ist ten days, but remains unanswered: Was the mayor of Milwaukee really t rosy, when he spoke at Tucson, or only drunk'.'
i

WHY grow discouraged over lrlvl.il delays? The Italian government hits
Just officially adopted Julius Co its plan for a
canal from the
Mediterranean to Rome. Brooklyn I'nlon.
sea-lev- el

THKHK ;ye men who think that every marriageable woman spends all
a husband. This Is only another. Illustration of the
average man's conceit. Dallas News.

her spare time praying fur

Free
Free
Free
Free

announced thai the Divine Sarah will not tour the South u a circus
tent It Is presumed Sarah will take
the stump.
From the way uncle Joe talked to
those Insurgents he must he the origi- nal "Dutch Dhole" we read about.

ALBUQUERQUE, NKW MEXICO

from preservatives
from contamination
from ice and water
from air and dirt

Sealshipt Oysters

it all depends on whether J. Wallace makes Ills meaning clear to the

in

senate.

the

Mark Twain suggests that the chauffeur hereafter be called a "mahout."

SeaJshipt Carrier

Vesuvius win be a peaceful dream
to that Moroccan conference.

Received fresh every morning

Domingo
Tin- San
Revolutionists
have fought another final battle.
and Rahcnck are not angry
they're Just mad.

f'annon

The boss of the aldsrmanic
sometimes short.

O

-

.

"

bee is

PLANNING A m:V HOUSE is often
tabor Ot love to the
and in lining this do not neglect the
Plumbing question. Rsmssbiber that
i Plumbing Insures perfect sanitag
tion, and on .sanitation depends the
health ami ensuing happlnepa of your
family, besides there are many conveniences In your kitchen and bath
loom whi.ii modern sanitary plumbing win give you. Communicate with
the Standard riumblng & Heating
Co., Plumbers, for all detailed par- -

k

I

a

Yen Hlng,

Chu Che Htn, LI
Took Wan. Chin Yn Un. Low Hong,
Tee Son Yung. Lea KUheul, Tu Wo,
Wong 'Pi ii - tu ii it Kung Kan lain, Lou
('buck. Pow How Yen. LOW Kin Hlng.
Liang Yung San. Chun Chuck Che, I,e
Yftw Sun, lain Chung Ring, Wong Yu
Sa. Ng Poop chew. Las Took Lun,
Yung Kim Kay, Ton Tin Toy, Chang
Cock Chin, Wong Chs On, Keung
Qnan Yen. lis Choy, Kmig Kug Boh,
Chun Hln I'mic. Chun Hig. Tee Chlng,
Mock Cin e, t'lilug Kong. Tong Sli g
Lo,

l.cc Song
The Morning
handsome prise
saying this list
both eyes shut

(5fe kviO ÜR.ANDE LUMBER. COMPANY
Sa.sh and Doors

Paint and Glass
Contractors Materials

tiUSHii

THIRD
taja

ft

MARQUETTE

Boih Phone.

mamaus

Plumbing and Heating Co.
West Railroad Ave Albiuiuerr.ui
Bell, lied 2Si
Auto. 'Phone 071

Growing Popularity

OPERA HOUSE ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

The careful attention we give
to every order we take Is largely responsible for our steadily
lacreaslng patronage.

112

ELK'S

,

Tuesday, January 23

saaaaaaaai

Arthur

3.
lylcswortti Presents the
Merry, llttgling, Musical I arce

Saturday, Jan. 20th

Not Expensive

'cwm

'Waaaaaaaaaam

Tallin made clothes for ladlea
for ladles are not expensive;
they are a positivo saving of
many dollars yearly.
--

MUS.

MBY GREGOVICIl

or PhlHpehurg. Montana,

Telia

PIIK I'AMol

s ORIGINALS

Hoolipn's

How

She Was Cured of HamlrufT.
Mrs Mary iregovlch, of Philips-burMontana, under date of Nov. 'Jfi.
I IIP,
writes: "I had typhoid fever
this summer, consequently wits losing my hair terribly, anil my bead In
places was perfectly bald, N'ewbroV
Herpil ble hail Just come Into use In
I'hlllpshurg. anil the doctor strongly
recommended It to me. After .1 or 4 AND THEIR JJL
'I N CROWD
applications my hair stopped falling
out, and Is coming In again quite
IN- thick. I used to he troubled greatly
with flundruff, of which I am now
f)
quite cured." Kill the dandruff Tin
with Herplclde, Sold by leading druggists. Hetifl 0e In stamps for simple
to The Herplclde Co., Detroit. Mich. Tin; LATEST MUHOAL sm iri; oi
B. H. Hrlggs & Co,, Special Agents
M
YORK LUPE

MURRAY

g,

BASKET
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With

foh bread
club hoi m PLorn
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Prof. w.

E S T

m.

Walking Skirts,

Btfombcrg

S O N U

II

I

(race

AylcSWOCthl

Pltagerald,
Mack anil fifteen others.

Brothers!

Mattle

'

t

.

sale at
Rtsik Stort
lie on

.

.

Malioncy

$k
y

Madam Gross

DVDIKS TAILOR
Room M, IHald Block, (orncr litlrtl
street an, I Rllilroiltl Ave.

Walter

50c, 75c and $1.00
..

Everything furnished

-

T S

The Newest anil Brightest Thing In
Laughs direct from New York City
Melange ol Humor. Singing, Ham ing iiml Musical numbers,
rite company
Includes Woods ami
Hie three Glldrn
Ward,

sisters;

$25
lymtt

fourteenth Street Theater.

75c, $1 & $1.50 Prices:

m sale nt Muiwmi'm

Shirt Waists Suits,

New York, Cast.
Booked bj Marin E Swan.

litmw
THE

MM HV ll'lh VI
A. H. K. vs. MAJORS.

ORDKIl- -

Everything (urklshad

"Around the Town

RAM,

To

Troubles

& MACK

Itl si

r,

THE STANDARD

I

will give
person
lo the lucky
over backward with
and one huml behind

home-make-

U

Journal

him.

(

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for $2.51
a year and up. Call aud let us explain the system.

IM.

ni

According to the Call, among these
present al the reception to the Imperial i 'bínese commissioners
at Ran
ETranctsoo were the following:
Consol General Chung PaoLsL vice
Consul Genera Owyang King. Chlng
Chung Wa. Tung Wan Oiin. Chlng
Kung Chow. Xg
Kla Wan. Chlng
Chung Che, Kwan Pong (In. Leong
Chung Wing. 1,1 Mung San. ChU LOW

i
Hi i MK men go to congress nnd some go to Jail, while a few specially
favored ones appear lo be entitled to berths In both places, Baltimore

-

ii is

t

"lAM.

In
in-

J. 6. 8ALDRIDGE

405 SOUTH FIRST STREET,

Pure Sea Food

I

e t

Doing

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stuck of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, lirnshes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

Tillies have changed when we read
that a man was arrested for cmbe.- alemout in San Francisco because he
stole an umbrella.

i

Ilerald.

$1.00

50c-7- 5c

g

Cthe

a
JTS

25c

Rankin & 60

The dispatches .say the Moroccan
confi ranee presenta an
animated
e
scene. It Is likely to become more
Introduction of animated before the end.

e

Palmer's and Wright's finest odors, put up in fancy boxes, at

Prue, $3,fi00.
Ixt3 on North Fourth street.

Mnlson's

Jheworldo isfullofoddandcurious
mau till h. r,a..
lhr
l,,usu who nave
.1

not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

!
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North

SHI

Side of the

Burgled Hoffman House.
JOHNSTON AND TALLIS
HEARING

IS CONTINUED

The preliminary hearing of John
Johnston and Samuel Tallin, who are
charged with attempted housebreaking, was called lust evening In the
court of justice Crawford, at
o'clock.
Judge W. C. Heacock conducted the
ease for the defense and Marshal
asked several questions fur the
prosecution. Judge Heacock asked for
a continuance until this morning at
9:30, at which time he will attempt to
break down the testimony of Mis
Hoffman, by showing by the almanac
that it was Impossible for the moon to
shine on the north side of the house,
at the time of the month when the attempted burglary occurred.
It Is alleged that the two men attempted to burglarize the house oí
Carl Hoffman, at 402 North Second
street at a few moments after 11' o'clock Saturday night. They were arrested a short time after the alleged
crime on North Third street in one
of the resorts of that quarter.
Mrs. Hoffman positively Identified
both of the men and even told how
Johnston wore his hair, She claims
that she had several good "looks" at
them and that there is no possible
chance of her being mistaken.
She was about tht only wltn.ss for
the prosecution, outside of the officer!
who made the arrest.
Johnston and Tallls could not furnish a positive alibi, but both stated
that they had been around the Railroad avenue resorts until about 12 o'clock when they went down on Third
street where Tallis had an acquaintance and that they had several drinks
of beer and some cigars. They MM
that they were about to ,cro home When
Night Marshal Kennedy and Officer
Hlghbargaln came to the place, arrested them, and took them to thi
Hoffman home where Mrs. Hoffman,
after some hesitation, told the officer
to hold the men.
A number of men were In court who
testified to the standing of both Johnston and Tallls. Mayor McKee, who
Is also the cashier of the First National hank said that he had known
Mr. Johnston for some time and that
he knew bis reputation to be of the
best, that he had an account in the
bank and that he hud always had :i
balance to his credit there. A. P.
Johnson, the contracting
plasterer,
for whom Tallls worked, said that he
knew him to be a steady, sober man
of good habits and had never heard
of his getting in trouble before. There
were a number of others who testified
to the good character of the men.
From a circumstantial point of view.
Juilglngfrom the evidence of Mrs Hoffman, It looks very bad for the men.
hut from the testimon) ot others it
appears that both of the men are In
good circumstances,
have both had
steady employment and that burglary
and housebreaking arc not In their
line.
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Bldal Chaves, the sheep raiser and
rancher who lives at Los Ranchos de
Atrisco, was yesterday discharged by
Justice Craig, after a hearing on i
charge of obtaining money under false COMMERCIAL CLUB

NOTIFIED

pretenses.

according to llf.'I
brothswore to the complaint
charging false pretenses, had a number of sheep and lambs and Mr. ( haves was caring for the animals
0:1
shares. Mr. Chaves also had an interest In another herd and these lamns
he sold to Ilfeld Brothers for the sum
of $175. After getting the money
from these gentlemen for the lamb',
he herded them all together and when
Ilfeld sent a man to Ranchos de A'.
eo for what sheep he had there, he
turned them all over to the man. Ilfeld claims that t'havi s lias defraud '1
him on the Sheep deal, but Cilávra
proved by witnesses that
the in''
wether lambs were placed in his heñir
shortly after the deal was mad- - an. I
Justice Craig being unable to lOC&te
any false pretenses, discharged Cha
Chaves,
ers, who

OF

1

This land is the section upon which
sunk some lime ago when'
the government was prospecting for
water in contemplation of the estab- lishment of a military post here.
a well was

WORK

criminal action.

Restored

DAM WILL

ZUNI

ON

E

WALTON

(0 Ileulth by Vinol.
.Mother's Story.

BILL

bill.

ic-ti-

HELEN

OF

INTRODUCTION

At last night's meeting of the Commercial club Secretary I'. F. McCanna
reported that lie had received advices
from Delegate In Congress YV. H. Andrews to the effect that he had introduced his bill to secure a section of
land on the mesa, ca d of this city, for
a public park. The secretary has glao
received a letter from Congressman
John F. Lacy, of Iowa, chairman of
the Committee on public lands, giving
assurances that he will do all in his
power to secure the passage of the

ves.
Mr. Ilfeld may commence a 3lYil
for the recovery of a certain 'iirn-be- r
of sheep which he claims is short,
but apparently has no grounds for

LITTLE

GEI

HELP

Q

SETTING MONEY UNDER

DIDN'T

On the

IS

CHAVES

HEAGOGK WIL L

Her

FEW WEEKS
i.. Graham and wife

tjhe

Theater Another Great White Sale

Around the Town.
Murray and Mack have this year
surrounded themselves witli .1 very capable company. Their leading lady.
Mayme Taylor, is a prima donna
with an exception ivy sweet voice,
others in the cast are Waller Dale.
Thomas Spry. Joe I'irnes. Walter S.
I'rower. Stephen I'rldean. and J. L.
Sample. These are the principals who
will be assisted by a male and female
chorus Murray and Mack have niai e
greater efforts this year than ever to
get their entertainment up to tin lililí
water mark. They are now the only
exponents of their line of comedy
the public. Of all the farce comedy stars who began this line of work
many years ago when farce comedy
are left,
firs! became popular none
having either branched out into other
lines of work or the teams have s pai
nted. This makes the fourteenth consecutive year for this team and their
success for many years has been a
wonder among theatrical people. All
of their specialties this year are brand
new with the exception of their grotesquely humorous boxing match. This
they discarded two years ago. but have
decided to resurrect it so the famous
old boxing match will be handed OUl
.Nothing funnier
in Its usual manner.
has ever been devised.
Not the same Hooligan.
The management of the Hlks' theatre anonunces that there Is no connection between the "Hooligan in New
Yol k" show and the "Hooligan's Troubles" company which will appear here
on Tuesday. January 23. It is claimed
that the company HOW coining here
presents the original production which
has been widely imitated by others,
the present company. It Is understood
having achieved a distinct success at
York,
the 14th street theatre, New
where Hooligan was on view for four
months to crowded houses.
The company includes Wood and
Ward, comedians. Miss Grace Ayles-wortthe three Gltden Sisters.
Mack,
MattlC
Bros., Waller
Fitzgerald and fifteen others
Tie
comedy was written by Mark B, Swan
and the musical numbers by Prof. W.
M
Stromberg.

.1.

Rock.

different doctors and medicines without benefit. The cod liver oil preparation, Vinol, was recommended, and
before she had taken one bottle her
cough had Stopped, and her condition
greatly improved. She now has a
SplendM appetite and Is gaining in
llesh.
ail vise every mother who luis
an ailing child to try Vinol. Nothing
equals It. and it tastes so good then
is no trouble in getting children to
take it."

N. M..

t

MAY

MAKE

MEN

TROUBLE

becomplication
International
tween the I'nlted States and Mexico
may arise unless the sale of arms in
this country to Yaquis ceases, according to the statement of an official this
morning, says the Tucson Citizen.
Tucson is named as one of the chiel
offenders. It has been charged and
the allegation Is repealed, that Yaquis
procure arms and ammunition from
The matter has been
this city.
brought to the attention of District
Attorney Dick.
Mr. Dick said today regarding the
matter: "There Is a statute which
makes It a crime to sell firearms to
Indians. The statute docs not spec
fy and distinguish between Pa.pa.foei
Yaquis, rimas. Navajos, or any other
Indians. I believe thai It was enacted
to include all Indians.
'Information has reached me to
the effect that Yaquis or their agents
are procuring arms and ammunition
from local merchants, which onahles
them to carry on their cruel warfare
In Sonora, torturing and slaying Mexicans andf Americans alike and doing
great Injury to mining properties In
which American capital is heavily
I am loath to believe that any
of the Tucson merchants have wilfully and knowingly supplied arms
and ammunition to the warring Indians, but nevertheless, If any more
are sold the sellers will be prosecuted
to the full extent of the law."

rV

GHrrett Working llurd on Case.
El Paso, Tex., Jan. 18. Pat Garrett
came up from Santa Rosalia last night
and after a conference here this morning with friends on some matters in
connection with the Flnstad case, returned on the morning train to Chihuahua, where he expects to have an
iniervb-with Oovemor Creel.
Mr. Garrett Is working to have the
Mexican authorities release O. E. Flnstad and Louis G. Coughener (Shorty)
from prison at Santa Rosalia, where
they are held on the charge of having
murdered R. W. Rutherford and C. W.
McMurray, and Is still confident of
success.
He says that Shorty is suffering
great agony as a result of the wound
he received from the bandits when
Rutherfordand McMurray were killed.
The bullet entered Just to the left of
his nose and ame out Just In front
of the left ear, and as a result Shorty
cannot open his mouth and has grett
difficulty both In eating and talking.
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Horses endure hard work anil still
remain in excellent condition If fed
Intcrt1alh111.il Slock Food.
0
E. V FEE,
South Second St.

CARDS
AND
FRESHMENTS, 2.--, CENTS.

(H8-02-

HELEN WALTON.
'
Our well known druggists, 3. tí.
Rlelly company, says Vinol Is a grand
It
produces
medicine for children,
bone, muscle and rich pure blood. It Is
not a patent medicine, as everything
In it is named on the back label of cv- ery bottle; so parents know exactly
what they are giving their children; It
contain in a highly concentrated form
all the curative, medicinal principles
of cod liver oil. but without the nastj
oil and children love its t iste. It SOOI1
makes puny ones strong and rosy.
We Just wish every mother in Albuquerque who lias a sick, puny or
ailing child would try Vinol on our
guarantee. J. H. O'RIelly Co., Druggists.

J
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If
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fill to wpoly yourself now.
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won't
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another chante
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while they list.

Lot 3

tf

25c.

ERFSII CUT FLOWERS.
IVES THE FLORIST.

QSHBM0QR

Holding Claim No. 305.)
Notice Tor Publication.
Department of the interior. United
States Land Office. Santa Fe. N. M.,
January 3. 190fi.
Notice Is hereby given that the following named claimant h;is tiled notice of his intention to make final
proof In support of his claim under
sections lfi and 17 of Ihe act of March
I 1R91 (2fi Slats.. S"4). as amended
by the act of February II, 1X113. (27
Stats.. 470). and thai said proof will
Court Commisbe made befóte U,
sioner at San Rafael. N. M., on Feb.
lilOO, viz: Mrs. Francisca Sarracino,
Sarracino, dewidow of Francisco
ceased, for the lots 1 and 2, sec. 20
4
5. sees 16 and
3.
17.
and
see.
lots
lot
17. T. 10 N.. R. 7 W.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her actual continuous adverse
twenty
possession of said tract for
years next preceding the survey of
the township, vis: Oorgoulo Flgueroa,
of Cubero. N. M.; Pablo lanero, of
Cubero, N. M.: Jose Amistad Condonarla, of Cubero. N. II.; Juan I). Martinez, of Cubero. X. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws ami regulations of the
Interior Department WhV such proof
should not he allowed will lie given
111 opportunity
at the above mentioned time and phi .0 to cross examine
the witnesses of said claimant, and to
offer evidence In rebuttal of thai submitted hv claimant.
MANTEE R. OTKI'.O. Register.
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CARLOAD of NEW

Ramsay's

FURNITURE

Typewriiorium..

JUST

fl&

s
KJjfi

Mattresscs
tliats
Guaranteed by us as well
as Ostermoor.
Take care Don't be fooled.
in

All kinds of

Sv4
00

.

LOOK FOR THE LABEL
Put there by Ostermoor for your
protection. Beware of imitations
trading on the Ostermoor
success. We sell the genuine.
().

YV.

fi

Corner Copper Avenue and Sect did Street

FURNITURE

STAR
Send US the nano I and addresses of any peraoiM yen
think would lie interested In
the Southwest, and we will
mail them Interesting land
booklets and I copy of "in
"The
Immigration Journal,
Karth."
and W
You send the
will send tht d scrlptlVe
matter.
li--

!,,

it

Kxchnnge.
Type-

d

Agents for the

Ought to Move Southwest

I

Second-han-

Typewriters....

CO.

Typewriter Ribbons and
Supplies always on band.

214 Gold Avenue
If

you

are Interested

In

GEO.

S.

pur-chasl-

call and

a typewriter,
examine our stock.

MANA6ER

RAMSAY,

l

For

NOW!

Ail.,A.T.S

P.Ry

Railway Exchange
'IllOStgO

Ruom

A.

13,

T.

.

Armljo Buttdlng

t. WALKER
.........

!

Á

Kidnev

Kiaaaer
Cures In
ot

wiTirfg

troubles.

48 Hours

:

.

f

r IKf. inidUKAnt,E.
Secretan Mutual Btilldlna isaootetkin

URINARY
DISCHARGES

Fich Cansule

Mr

th n n,

w
Baldridges awnher t
OfSee in
Btuian of counttrftHl
VWVVVWVVvVNvevvavw mavwmvi'
ITard.
Automatle 'Fnone i(2i.
1
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Clearance Sale

REGULAR PRICES SMASHED!
ALL BROKEN LINES IN MEN'S SUITS
at prices that will astound the most economical buyer. They must and will be sold in this the greatest: of all our former sales.

A SALE THAT SELLS!

Suits worth $13.50 and $15

Now $10.50
All Winter-weigh- t
119

West Gold Ave.

A

Underwood Visible

Addn M
Colonization
Gen.

STR WG'S S( NS,
Furniture. Rus. ('ruck ery. Etc., Etc.

Mid-Wint- er

1

Railroad

writers bought, sold, exchanged,
rented and repaired.

Alert Steel Ranges

Back East

Cor. Fourth &

With the Woman's

IN

Your Old Friends

Great

cufsnet.

The Golden Rule Dry Goods Company
I

I

Only one to a

Sale Begins Thursday Morning, January 18, at 9 o'clock

g

(Small

E

astte ol dependable, dalntil) trimmed Dndermisllns wo hove ewer planned for the
tedies of Albuqawejne. No such grand collection, of superior made Tndrrwear has ever been pinovji
assortments
on the counters of anv sto c in tills city. Immense quantities, varieties and
make this sale ruinous. We shall tell fom in I lie pialily of the u.mmIs. tlielr cleanliness ami PWH,
illuMiatlnns will glto
IDHoWtng
anil their speaking prices what must perforce he omitted here. The
our customers a hint Of these remarkable offeitaM.

Hie ban prepared

of Black
arrived in the city yesterday morning and remained hcri'
until last night, when they left for
San Amnmio. where they wll visit for
a few
weeks with relatives an
friends. Mr. Graham Is the asdst-an- t
forem'nn on the Zuni dam which
Is being constructed tor th" benefit of
He I i.vs the dam is
the Indians.
nearly completed and that the worn
which has been shut d o.vn for the past
several weeks OS account of the cold
and inclement weather, will be started again by Ihe middle of February,
DON'T FORGET
possibly, and not later thin the lirst
That while our hobhv tuns to the
of March.
loose
leaf systems we still make
Inl ruled
and bound account
si
IttClltioil, Nobles.
A honk
books.
made to suit vour
time, patience, eiicriiv
saves
business
assemto
requested
are
All Nobles
money.
and
;d
I.V
'
this Wedne
ble at the Tempi
H. s. I ITIM.ou A CO..
evening at 7::t0 o'clock for thill "Al-ra- t Bookbinders to the Progressive
Man. At the Journal Office,
J. Borrodfttle,
Patrol."
Will s' AID
THE CATHOl i
CARD PARTY
Wll. I, GfVE
IIASK FT 15X1,1, GAME FRIDAY THURSDAY EVENING, JANUARY
is
KVKNINU. JANl'AltY lililí. T THK VI
HAM,.
ADMISSION,
S
SI. MARY
A. II. S. vs. MAJORS.
CASINO.

Mrs. R. Walton, of Hornellsville. N.
says, "Our little daughter
was
which
troubled with a bad cough
nothing seemed to relieve. We tried
Y.,

PAGE FIVK.

Suits worth $15, $16 and
$16.50, now
$13.50

Suits worth $16.50 and $18

Now $14.75

Overcoats for Men and Boys at 20 per cent Discount

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

122 So.

Second St.

I.HE

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAC,
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r" iiig average ami the movement
of
was
F
.ui l i'' and irregular.
m

L

Amalgamate. I Copper
mMam

Anaconda

1134
IJ1
Ml

Nest Jersey Central

22

3UgXt

; Four

l'.i

('
AN URGENT

tst:

Matter.

on

Comforts and Blankets

Is

Meeting

Unanimous

to-

day, although at a somewhat
i shed
rate. The volume of dealing"

...

Enthusiastic

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
ATJTj

Willi Street.
New ToTk, Jan. 16. The
lion cmi Inurd to in ike progresa

VOTES MEMORIAL
FAVORING JOINTUF

tmta

F"t! m

COMMERCIAL CLUB

s
lOi

Southern

:oialn

33
71

('o Brat preferred
ond preferred

RECOMMENDATION

for passage of Hamilton bill
4
'At one of the largest and most en- tbmtaMIc me,.tnKs ,.f busln.i, men
i
IM misen ever held in Albuquerque.?
the Commeriiil tub of thin city last
night voted imanimourh t.i ut one;
draw up and forward to the con
gross of the United State a memor- lal urging the passage of the Joi:::
statehood Ml) admitting New Mexico
to the 1'rrion with Arisoni. as on- state.
There has never been an
doubt tint Albuquerque, the larg-- I.
meat
progressive and most metro
politan city In the two territories,
was a null In favor of Joint statehood
The enthuslasw
over tii- - mittei
shewn taat night, however, w IS a re3
siirprie lo ven these wlro h iVe
working seoet ki lively in support
the movetwepi.
The attendance wi
the largest een at a meeting "l" I'
big i otnmercM organ I, itlon for m Ul;
years, ami It was eveldopt from the
exprés i ns of those present that A buqurrque is not going In for jolir
way.
statehood In any
The city's buslnesi men and the City's
public spirited residents all feel an
feel deeply that the present Is a cru- rial time, upon which depends the fu-- J
ture of the territory and the eliy.
Tttoee
:in have said that the people
Kern-il- ly
had little genuine interés,
g. tting
In New Mexico's
into
tic
I'nion, hid their - ves opened la'.
night. There wee enthusiasm, plenty
of It. the kind of cnthusi ism that
mea is business.
Attorney O. N. Itarrton Started fi
ball rolMng by making a itioii.m Hi it
"the Conn, nil! lul, of Alln.quc.i
send to congress
memorial favorln :
Joint staled od In accord with til
provisions of the Hamilton bill."
A regewilttee of three was appointed
drift thu memorial, consisting of
W. II. fbilderv.
A. Mo.pb. ison .ni i
A. R. McGaff.y. The committee wai
instru. t.dto ilso prepare enough oot- les to send to the ORUWR 1 clubs
Md boanUs of ti le In all the leading
towmi In New Mexico and Arizona
a apsamttted of ten was appoint, i
nt the meeting to entertain the men
hers of the Chic
Commef. lal Moelation, the comraittee'i peraonnel be- Ingas follows
V. II. Creer. Wall- -.
Hesseldcn. A. ft. MWSiffey, J. N. ('.'- nn. Maynard Qunsal, K. a. Bubbell
K. S. Stove, 1. A. Macpherson. o. N
Marro,,, end George w. gtubbs.
A
was appointed
meet the visitors at the train
night, this consisting of Mesars Mae- Pherson. M.Oaftev ami CoCfOn v. ii
(ireer being
member of th
committee
The following new members wcp- l
by the club:
Bradshaw, J,
D, Nusbaum. M L. Stern J. i. Dar- McHenry Petera.
.

!.

i

Wednesday, January 1J.

half-heart- ed

I

v

-
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.

ele-le.-

i
125
104

Metropolitan
Missouri PaclAc
N'-Vork t'enti il
lv""-ivi:i1-

San
St. Lou."
,)ri.fprr,.(j
southern Pacific
Union Pnlf".
Cuite I Slates Steel

At The Globe Store

',4

l4V

sec- -
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AND GO THEY MUST.

109',;
U?4

Spring is not here by several
months, but that season of the year is coming in due time
and
must have room for one of the newest, most complete
and most attractive stocks of Spring fabrics ever brought to
the City of Albuquerque. To get that room it is necessary to clear out
the heavy goods, and the offerings of COMFORTS and BLANKETS

103V,,
02
103
103
103

1

l

1MH

130'j

""'

here made will ccrtainl

New Vork. Jan.
If. Copper was
mil. ir In London, with spot
about 7s 6d higlier at t7!l 7s, while
futures were lower ul 77 3i. The
local market wis quiet and easier, Il

prove of interest to all housekeepers.

father lit

COMFORT PRICES

being claimed that copper for forward
shlpnunts is available on a smell
heaper basis owing to the rectal Of"
ferings of Chilli
Like an
eleetndytlc
are quoted at $ K . ó 0 fíí
18.76, and casting at $1 8.25 (í) 1 8.50.
lead again declined In the London
market, losing at tit! If Id and was
SKM
isier locally with prices ranging
from S,II to ."..5.
Si oiler a Ivaina d is fid to CUS 2s 6d
AN
In London, but remulnetl quiet
y at l.;.oi
Silver. 85 He.
Mexican d dlars. Btttyo.

No, . Silkotine Covered,
nicely finished; Comforts

than $1.50.

1

Mo. 2,

.

"

I

Heavy Silkoline Covered,

Heavy

Sateen-covere-

wool-fille-

d,

"rl-

.,

re

Th--

handsomely quilted, sanitary, large and
in comforts would consider them the

$2.25
hand-tack-

ed

sanibar-

$3.25

wool-mixe-

No, 2, Silver grey, all wool,
in size, weight five and a half pounds, nicely
finished and honest all through; a blanket worth $6.00 in anv store. Ouf Trice. .$4.50

11

No. 3. White.
in size, weight five and a half pounds,
finished in the
best style, fine and soft; blankets of this weight and quality are considered great bar.'
gains at $8.00. ( Htr Trice, each
$6.50

bePer

Is a

"

.'

olothlng market. Mamifactur- h 'v" R": i'1""' K"'"u '" :l Wberal
demand
and there la
I
for II'" wools suilable for their tna'i- ugITI' -- s are noUWy flim Pulled
are steady. Foreign gradea are
:l

The Blankets and Comforts quoted here are all new goods, clean and bright, and perfect in
At present market values cannot he bought wholesale for the prices we
every particular.

I

Don't miss this opportunity.

are offering them at retail.

i

At this season of the year you hear a great
deal about

.

Ladies7 Muslin Underwear
We have a few numbers of these good i on hand and request the ladies of Albuquerque to in)ur lock is badly broken as a result of the prices we advertised the first of the
spect them.
month, hut many real good things, are in the Stone. In making an inspection of our stock Í
dainty underwear in muslin remember that we arc not offering the cheap stuff made and
"special sales', at this time of the year, but are
sold in assortments especially for
showing our regular goods. However, when our purchases for Spring are received prices will
be materially advanced because of the increased cost óf this class of merchandise. It will cost
nothing to make comparisons Ixith as to quality and price, and we honestly believe that GL( )TK
STORE quality and prices will itveyoo money this statement holds good on every article
--

.

ed

we carry at anv time of the year.

Immkaa,

mmCK

l

i

TO

moi kiioldliis.

The annual inceiing of the sto. Building
holder of the
oil
and I" II Association Will be ld
li-

SHOES! SHOES! SHOES!

ll--

'scVoekT

X HSS&A JS&

the tratis,.,iim ill, iraní block, for may
come
"lion of such business a
h,,f"T''
.TÍ'tijCSí. Hecretorv.
Albuquerque. N. M. Jan. 17. l'.io.

-

THE GLOBE STORE SHOE DET MM'MJiXT IS STILE AT THE HEAD OF TUT
Quality Style, Tit, and Finish are the 'ingredients
procession in the City of Albuquerque
necessary to a successful shoe business, and these ingredients have been so carefully ami
judiciously mixed hy us in building np our shoe trade that we can take care of your everv
want in footwear. W e carry
:

I

hipping

Pot!.lor

T,

New Orleans. Jan

T..
Mlssl-ip-

It

pl.

Mtate

Menu- -

ABK YOU III THIS HOT?

i

I'''1"!!
tides What

"u'"n.

""V-

do von

eV.V.'é

ofesslonal and trade ournal7 TOU
sur. lv d o not throw th'tn uwiiv Lgt)
;,k ov".í.,hií mailer of ha ving then
th" valuable pia!- t).,. contained In these magaslnes.
II. S. I.H'IK.OW A CO.,
Bookbinders at the .louinal Ofll.i'.
( Small Holding Claim No. 331.
Notlie for PnMkatlon,
Det iirtinent of the Interior. United
States Land office. Santa Fe, N. M..
Jnnuarv 3. I90.
Notice Is hereby given that the f.d- lowing named claimant tins tiled no- Intention to make Iln il
'.'f
"'"
t.roof In support of his claim und"r
and 17 of the act of March
Isvl (2 Slats.. S54). as amended
bv tin net of Februnrv 21, 1M.3. (27
M It.. 470). and that snld proof will
,.,,,,. Mot? I'. S Courl Cqmmi.
sloner .t San ltafu.-l- . N. VI on Feb. !i.
widow
106. vis Juana S. d Vállelos,
"f
for the lot I see. JO,
,,, Vállelos,
:,
sees, 1Í and 17. T. 10 N.,
it ; w.
She nimes the following witnesses to
r actual continuous adverse
""v,
possession of said tract for twenlv
v
in xt preceding the survey ,,f
the township, vis: (Jorgonlo Flguero i
9? 'ubero. N. M.: I'ablo Lttcorp, of
" Juan'',,. Marloc'V'nf
Cubero. N. M.
to protest
Anv peraotl who
,

,

.'

m

c-- n-

Burt Shoes, Case Shoes
Diamond Brand Shoes
Baby Shoes, Children's Shoes
Ladies' Shoes, Men's Shoes

,,.,

tor McLauihi of Warren. Ml
bmth- er of tilted Ma... S- t.ator M. latum
has Introduced a bill In the Mississippi
legislature to resto,,, th.- e. lebrato
whipping post In mlsdeme.mor cas-- s
for mle and female prisoners If the
measure Is adopted any "person
vlctcd shall have the right to sa!lf
any fin- - Impos .1 ns a penalty by r. reiving at his or her option. Instead ..f
auch, three lashes on the bare back "
The bill provides that for each dol- lar of fine three lasses shall be giver,
Which shall, however, bear no appll.-,- tlon to the cost of bill, or terms of In,- prisonraent.
Tin whipping post was
abandoned In Mississippi years
because of Its cruelly and th.
It I causing tin- - under the laws and regulations of the!
allien to
ca In ess among the negroes, who far Interior )partm.nt whv a b proof
should not be allowed will be given
being whipped
jan ooporlunllv at the above mention- 'OO-"O'l ... oí- - in i.e.- - 1 inline
, n,.
Do you want to get Into ImUness. r'1
witnesses of said claimant, and to
See
required.
M.''pii- ..ffr evidence in rebuttal of Hint sub- .capital
Kn. liange man. SOO . Broad-- 1 milled. bv, claimant.
. ,n an
.
L"
v
1

at prices ranging from '5 cents per pair to $7.00, and have on our shelves over two hundred styles to select from. Don't you think you can find what you have been looking for in a
ome in and mike one effort, you will lie pleased with the rcsu'i.
.stock of that size'' We do.
C

Pupils in Spanish. ProfT
Muntoya.
220 Xorth High street, tf
WANTED Sewing by experienced
dressmaker, 109 Xorth Walter. Old
phone 180.
tf
WAXTED I Fyou want to buy, sell
Or exchange anything, talk with F. L.
McSpaddcn. 300 South Broadway.
tf
WAXTED To exchange a gool
$1,800 business lor city property. F.
PMP. 80 0 South Broadway.

at
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305 West RalJroadAvcnuf.
$4,000 TO LOAN on good real estate,

tier cj3niPaBoxyj.
HALE HELP WAXTED.
SALESMAN W ANTED Well eauip-pe- d
salesman to call on physicians. A
very exceptional opportunity Is offered
for immediate work: state age and
1 .ock Box 85 8 Phllade Iphla.
WANTED Strong, healthy man to
do farm work at j
farm. If
WAN1 ED. Two dairymen capable
of milking and caring for twenty-fiv- e
rows
.Matthew s' Jersey 'airy, tf
WANTED Three young men to
prepare for desirable positions In
ro iji8AXdj.
government
service. Good salary.
Fine Opportunity for promotion. Mi
FOlt SALE Three good young gen-or- dress. Xu, 360 Journal Office.
purpose horses: will work single
or double.
Must soil uuick.
J. li.
fKoyjt.asi.owAL.
i2:t
Whit... 424 South Edith St.
PHYSICIANS.
FOR SALE Plv, dozen good chlck-wl- ll
'
ns; mixed breeds:
sell in lots of ni;, :. i.. iirsT
one dozen or more
Call or addres-- i
Room
N. T. ArimHo Bldg.
r,
A. 8. Btxler. 7.1
119
E ist st.
Tuberculosis treated with High
Electrical Current and GermiFOlt SALE Bay pony; warranted cide. Treatments
given from 8 a..m. to
gentle to rl'ae or drive; $12 If sold 4 p.
Trained nurse in attendance.
in.
1).
semn.
Apply to J.
119
Emm. ins.
Both 'phones.
FOlt SALE Household goods at a
J. D. Nt'SBAl'M
bargain if sold at once: folding be. I. DR. Practice
limited to diseases of the
couches, rugs, center tables, dining
Ear.
Nose. Throat and Lungs.
table, chairs and rockjers.
A. C. Pot- Rooms
14
and
block. Oftor. 508 South FOUrjth St.
It fice hours. 8 to 1015a. Grant
m.. 3 to 5 p. m.
poll SALE Horses for riding or Telephones.
Colorado 154. Auto. 272.
driving, prices from $15 un: also some DR. C. H, CONNER
farm wagons, one camp wagon and
Osteopathic.
two lichl si ring wagons. C. W. Hiin-lo- r.
Physician and Surgeon.
Highland Livery barn. 112 St.
All
diseases
sucessfullv treated.
120 Office,
John s'..
the Harnett Building.
FOR SALE Tent, complete, furni- Hours: :i to
a. m. and 2 to 4 n. m.
ture and all: matched Mooring. Price
Both Telephones.
$51).
1901 North Seventh street. .118
DR. J. If. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
ífjft sTlTs Fine teamdrlv1ng and
Albuquerque. N. M.
riding ponies, kind and gentle; high-graDR, J. E. BRDNSON
double harness, one
Homeopathic.
t.
(rap. ..no
Dr. Cutter, SanPhysician and Surgeon.
ta i'e hospital.
Room 17 Whiting Block.
mil. in trailing post. DR. W. G. SHÁDRÁCli
FOR BALE.
Practice Limited
Hood location and i paying business.
Far. Nose. Throat.
T.L. McSpaddcn, ::.n S. Broadway, tf Oeulisl Eye.
and
Aurlst for Santa Fe coast
ü.
t
Buy
31
lines,
easy
on
i.
SALE.
a
- W. Railroad av.
e
home
Foit
payments.
hace two snaps. T. L. Hours JMo 2 a. m.. 1.30 o Rp. m,
M. Siiaildea. ::.M) S. Broadway.
if
PROFESSION l VI KSE.
FOB SALE OR TRADE. Ranches Miss RUTH b! MILLETTE
T. L. McSpad-.l- ,
from $900 to $25,000.
Professional Nurse.
n. 300 S. Broadway.
tf Swedish Massage. Manual Movement.
Photophorla
Hydrlatlc Treathives
Thirty
FOR SALE.
of bees ments, such and
as Vapor Baths. Salt
at $2.50 per hive.
E. Hunt, Xorth Glows, Fomentation!.
Hot and Cold to
Fourth street.
jl8 the Spine, and Cold Mitten
Friction,
given
oñ
at
Room
40.
building,
Burnett
K
easy
FOB SALE oft
EXT
terms, the best fruit, market garden bv Miss Ruth E. ' Mlllette. graduate
and pasture ranch In Xcw Mexico. A. iiursojrrotn Battle 'r"ekSanltarium.
I., Journal office.
DENTISTS.
tí
DR. J. E. KRAFT
FOR SALE A good,
Surgeon.
pony, with saddle and bridle,
Will be Rooms 15 Dental
and fi Grant Block, over
sold cheap. Address Colorado phone Hi" Golden Rule Irv Goods company.
92-Automatic I'liono 2,2: ( olorado, 16L
ALGER, 1). D. 8.
FOB SALE -- Two lols on Iron ave- BVJ.
Offices: Arlraljo block, onnoslte Golnue. Mar Hill street, $150 each. One den Rule. Offlce hours. 8:"0 a. m. to
lot on Hill .treet near Coal avenue. 12:30 p. m.: 1:20 to C p. m. Automatic telephone 402.
Anointments
Dr. B. tí, Wilson, Room 2, Armljo made
bv
tf DR. L. E.mall.
building.
ERVIX
FOR SALE.
Dentist.
Four ÍÓÜI on North
91.
Fourth street, the only ijts left op-- . Rooms 21Auto Phone
and 1'2 Harnett Building.
.site the park. O. W. Strong's Sons.
ARCHITECTS.
FORSALE OK TRADE! Arc you
W. SPENCER
interested In mines. I have soma said F.
RD
to M good deals. Talk with me. T. V. O. WA LLTNOP1
Architects,
tl Rooms 46 and
I.. MeSp.itlden. 300 S. Broadway.
17. 'urnett .tullding.
BoUX 'PhonyC,
FOR SALE I have some good values in residen, e property. See me
TAILORtNO.
LADIES
300
you buy. T. L.
t
GROSS OF NFW YORK
tf MADAME
South Broad wny
D. ar Ladies
am here to spend
an Unllipi'd amount of money toopen
FOR BALE. FOR SALE.
brick bouse, new with 8 lots, $2.100. as fine a custom tailoring establish"o. room 10 Arml.lo bldg. tf ment as you will find west of New
Rankin
York. Call and place vour orders before the rush. Satisfaction guaranteed.
I'OK RENT.
Railroad Avenue, over Ilfeld's.
wishing
FOB RENT to persons
Room 26.
private rooms with board. The
NDEHCAICERK.
residente of Nathan Barth, 422
North Sixth street, has boon neatly A. BORDER
furnished and will start Monday. Jan
city undertaker.
tiary ti. as a first class private boarding and rooming house. Large airy Black or white hearse, $5.00. Comrooms, reception hall and parlors. mercial ('luii Building. Auto telephone.
double porches, large grounds. Phone .Ilti; Color. ido, red 115. Albuquerque,
XeW Mexico.
No. 638. Terms reasonable.
FOB K EXT- - Nicely furnished front
room, electric light and bath; no invalids; call mornings. 60 West Sil- Thornton, the Expert
ver,
IS NOT
tf
; RENT.
K
On fine office room, TRY HIM DEAD
ON STEAM CARPET
facing Railroad avenue In St. Clair
MOVING. PACKING
building. Inquire room 14.
tf CLEANING, AND
SHIPPING
GENERAL HOUSE
Fob RENT. Pleasant rooms and CLEANING.
STOVE REPAIRING.
124 South Call up cillicr
board in miuVrii house.
'phone.
tf
'il' ' ÍL üL'!ll('ii
FOR I! EXT. Two
fine large oT-t-i.
e rooms facing Railroad avenue in
N. T. Armljo building.
Steam heat.
Apply room 1 7,
J20
Real
and Loans,
Fob RENT. Nicely furnished
rout room, ground lloor. 314 KclcheiInsurance.
avenue.
tf
Surety Bonds.
FOB KENT one
house,
south Second street
furnished or unfurnished.
Call 116
Automatic 'Phone a28.
West Coal avenue.
tf
"
POR SALE.
Folf RENT
nlsiied
front $2,000
brick cottage, bath,
rooms for gentlemen only. Xo lnalelectric lights, barn, corner lot, 60X
ids need apply. Enquire
r;'5 Ckiulh
Uli X. Second street.
trams cottage, N. 1st
Arno.
tf $i.L",(i4-ro.iii- i
St.: lot 50x142, trees,
sidewalk;
FOR RENT Furnished room, nil
$500 cash, balance on time.
dSStrftd,
conveniences; board If
115 $2. G00
framo dwellNorth Second St.
ing, hath, trees, windmill; S. Edith
tf
street.
FOR RENT Apartments
In Park $1,300
frame, new, bak'n,
View Terrace, eight rooms each, modshade trees, city water, high locaern equipment throughout. H. H.
tion.
room 19. Grant Block.
tf $2,000
frame cottage, bath,
etc.; S. Arno street.
PERSON L.
$ 1, 100
frume cottage, bath,
electric lights, close In.
ETH EL Please see me sure before
4 double houses, close In, In$6,500
o'clock today. C. K. G.
come $80 pur month; a good investHalf cash, balance on time at
lost vyjjjEESCS!!; English ment.
8 per cent.
Lost or STOLEN An
Bull dog. white with brown spots. An- Some good business properties for
sale.
swers to the name of "Bruto." Return $1,600
New
frame cottage,
to ItUrgM1 bur or telephone Auto ggg
well built, near shops; easy payand receive reward.
tf
ments.
LOST--brick, suitacollector's book, indexed. $3,300
.ait .tiling hills with heading E. F.
ble for rooming or boarding house
Weed: return to Morning Journal and
on Highlands.
receive reward.
US $2,600
frame, bath, elect tlo
LOST- .- A fine Irish point lace handlights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142.
kerchief at the opera house Saturday
Fourth ward.
framo cottage, elegant
night. A reward will be paid upon $S,500--7-roresidence. West Tijeras ave.
return to the Morning Journal office.
$1,300
frame, near shops.
$1.200
framo cottage; new;
HltKAIi, PIES AND CAKES
North Eighth st.; oasy terms.
to nnv part of the city, wedmodern
ding cakes a specialty; satisfaction $3,000
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
guaranteed.
S. X. Balling. Pioneer
lights; barn.
Bakery. 207 South First street.
$3,300
brick cottage; modern
ATTORNEYS.
well built: large cellar; good bsrn;
fTWTd. BRT AN
trees nnd lawn; fine location. West
Attorney nt Law.
Tijeras road.
n1 DU,W" $2,700
frame dwelling with
"n"sL"
modern conveniences; well built. S.
Arno st.
L. C. Wymer hns a few good cows
frame cottage; modleft tlmt he will sell out nt a bargain. $2.300
ern conveniences, trees and shrubCall and see them at stable on Copper
bery, corner lot, 60x14 2.
iavenur, near 0. W. Strong's.
$1,000
frame cottage; trees
and shrubbery; near shops.
BASKET BALL UAMK I KIDAY
Money
l
Loan
on G.kmI
KVKNING. JAN
to
Y
It tiltil. AT THE
Estate
i tusMu,
at Low Rates of Interest.
ii v.iut;-- .
ii. ..
J21

t

'

ItO'-kll-

--

I

ele-..r.i-

i

Washlngton.
16.
Jan.
Minister
has cabled the Stat, depi.l- men, from Pek.n that the Chi
government has agr I to make
thoiough
m h to discover
th
whereabouts of Reuben H. Merley.
young man from Saginaw. Mi. h.. who
has dlsappf li
m the interior ..f
northern china, Mr. Morlej is ih?
son of a business man of Saginaw.
who last month appealed to t,h.
department
to ohl iln tidings of b s
son. The last heard from him wn
rohtalned In a letter rent from an In- lerlor town not far dtst.nt f. on p km, dispatched last July.
Mr. R.Mkhill promised to keep the
department advised of the n sult of
the search

Furniture, Pianos.
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
low as $10.00 and as high as $200.00.
Loans are aulcklv made, and strictly
private.
Time: One month to on
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshi tickets to and from al)
parts of the world.
THE Hot'SEHOLD LOAN CO..
Roojns 3 nd 4. Grant Bldg.
P ! I VATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.

I

W.-.i-

ing

Money to Loan
Organs, Horses.

On

he-fe- re

Kansas (;ííy"l.lve,lo.U.
faty, Jan, ifi. Cattle re- igaj
i
i,i
i: it.Ms
Mis.
I'l lit II Asi nt
TRO88EAI celpta, It.OfO, Including IM aouth- -erns: nr.irket. steady to strong. N
I'r sl.lent s Daughter MH il.ne
tee re, M.OOS.Mi southern iteei
Vc
ding On tin of iiierk-aMake.
t.0l (16.00: southern eowg, II
I
Washington. Jan. ifi. While every. ,S0; natlvt
w
and heifers, 11.00;
body has been wondering wbe i y-- . nioi-rH.
and feeders, $2.25 i 1.50;
Alice ftoosevelt would begin '.m'IiihI
bulls $2.2541 3.85: calves, $3.00ffi 7.00;
to think of her trnssesu and would v western atoen, $.1.50 gj 5.50; wesleru
to New York to give order-- , and m .1 cowt $2.25 'i 3.7 5.
pur. h ases, she Iris quietly I n u 10,000;
market,
Sii ep receipt h,
Ing ba k and forth in Baltimore, si,.,,
I.
lower,
Mutt
to ., ihade
which holds the distinction for go
l imbs.
$5.7 5 (n 7.1";
(Lot;
ft.tttf
shops and modistes, mnl Mrs. Roo
range wether, II. 500 4.95; fed awes,
Wtfl and daughter. Alice, ge: many f $1.75-,- . 7 ,60
their gowns there.
(iil.-uul.hesim-k- .
She will have everj artl
of h
trousseau made in this country, an I
ci ago, Jan. Itv CatUl receipt
though her future slster-ln-- l
w
j
nink.;. strong. Beeves, $3.75
c,
Count. s d Chambrun. could ei I
r; eowsand heifers, $2. J 5 '.i 1.50;
get her many fascinating ucee
n ' stoc' ers and
feeders, 12.401( 4.50;
111
Pari, not a thing for the bride's u. s ins, $3.50 f 4.5".
,
,.,
, ,p
outfit will come from across the
io.OOO;
market.
,,. u.
Miss Boos, velt haadeflnlteiyde.il
sheep. $1.00 415.50; lambs,
ed about the matter of bridesmaids. $:,.: o 75.
There will be none.
si Lnil- - Wool.
Will. HI IK VOI . MOKI BV.
s;
j.ul. i6.Wool market
"
"
i.TTT)
Una I'roiniM
in pkiiiiTih
Mi--

PERSONAL PHOPEIITY LOANS.

1

frit-Wo- ol;

'arlel.

f"' ""' WO'

$1.65

No, 1 Silver grey, 10--4 in sire, weight 5 pounds,
d
with
some
cot
ton, nicely bound; a mxl article in every respect and the same grade has been sold
in thi- - city this season at $4.00,
Our Price, each
$2.50

Mi"1"'

BOftOh, Jan. Ifi- .-

big bargain at "special

BLANKET PRICES

Ho.

,

a

silk-cover-

'

opened at 3t V U
llC, and closed at

yarn; a

with Germantown

d

wool-fille- d,
hand-tacke- d
No. 5.
Pure
with sil! ribbon,; an elegant comfort that would be cheap at $7.011 of anyone's money, Our Trice, each
$4.50

ssh&c
''

d,

d,

.

' '

hand-tacke-

No, 4. Elegant, fine silkoline-coverewool filled,
with si!l ribbon,
tary, large warm and fluffy; a comfort tha would be advertised as a wonderful
gain by many stores at $5.00. Our Price, each

mile,

i

May
lt
W off to

wool-fille- di

rs

Ifi.
Chicago,
Favorable
Jan.
weather for tail sown Wheal In the
I'nlted Matte, Improved wenlhor In
Argentina and better Indue trial con-t- o
dltlons in Itussl weakened the wheat
market lure today. At the Opening
'he market KM Mini, the initial quo- satlon on May being up at tic la
which was torn h- From s'j
ed sr 'ti after opening. Mie May Op'
Won dropped to MC. Tbi lose w.i- aagA at
May corn opened at l.,i,,, to la1,
í eetWeafl 45c and WC,
'
111

90t?

warm, but soft and fluffy: bargain-huntereal thing at ?.V.,o. Our Price, each

-

9r.

Our Price, each

4

two-seat-

No.

..

qWtg Board of

Hand-tacke-

fluffy, sanitary, warm comfort that would be considered
sales" for $3.00; Our Price, each

.

I

White Cotton-filled
with Germantown yarn,
of tliis grade have never been sold in Albuquerque for less
d,

p. m,

WAXTED

.n

',

n,

5

6X,
98in

da preferred
Western Union
l'nit;l States l!onl.
Refunding I'S, registered
do coupon
registered
Refunding
OS coupon
Old 4'. regis! -- red
do coupon
x.-it's. registered
do coupon

WANTED,
WANTED Two first class waiters
ut once at Santa Fe restaurant, under Savoy hotel.
WAXTKD
Oirl for ireneral house
work. Mrs. Hubert Putney. 613 West
tf
.'otmer.
WANTED
Cook and helper, man
und wife or mother and daughter'
preferred.
Apply at Santa Fe hos- tf
Vital.
WAXTKD
Experienced grocery
clerk wants position. Four years experience. Address Lou Morgan, 1Mm
.NürJh Edith.
J17
WAXTED.
Typewriting and gen- eral stenographic work. C. H. David-nKoom 2. N. T. Armijo.
j26
WAXTED A girl for housework.
Apply 315 South Third st.
tf
WANTED
All kinds of first-clatypewriting and stenographic work
by Miss LMackall at the Alvarado, 9 to
ss

l&Hj

'VV
Francisco,

A--

,

.

u

v.v.v.v.v.::: ::::::

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

CLASSIFIED All iTEUTISEMENTS

I

GLOBE SIGN

On West Railroad Avenue marks the entrance to Albuquerque's Store
of Reliability. Your money back if you want it.

two-stor-

fot'rue.

Í--

It.-n-

Wednesday. January 17,

GMFTEIIS'
III
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How to Get There Quick

ARE

KEEPING

PAGE SEVEX.

Most rich men were poor a few years ago, but began to grow wealthy when they commenced to invest
and save from $5 to $10 every month by buying a few unimproved new plated

Ml

suburban lots in some growing city.
Further Details of Operations

There Will Be Some Big Developments Made Public in About Six Weeks

of Gray and Morris.
MADE QUITE A HIT
IN ARIZONA

See some of the few bargains left in the Eastern Addition, Highlands, or Perea Addition,
Only $10 down; balance, $1 per week.

CITIES

Messrs. Oray and Morris, the pleaswho had a brief career In
AVbuquenjue
In the Interest of the
fabulous "National Commercial Travelers," have, settled down for on indefinite stay In the Bernalillo county
bastlle. Further financial assistance
which they professed to expect from
eastern friends has not mude its appearance and consequently they are
still in hoc. The Phoenix Republican gives the following account of the
work of the grafters In the Arizona
capital:
Two men who made Phoenix fl vlsil
of several days during the last of December and when they had left also
left several disappointed acquaintances
they had made after their arrival In
the illy, have been arrested at Albuquerque, tried on the charge of working a confidence game and bound over
to await the action of the grand Jury,
their bond in each case being fixed a
ífiOO.
Neither of them were able to
furnish the security, and they were
at last reports languishing In Hie
county jail. The game for Which they
were taken up by the Albuquerque
officers they worked nearly as successfully In Phoenix, but those who
were victimized here, rather than
Stand the accompanying publicity refuse to divulge the amounts of Which
they were fleeced.
The names of the men are John D.
Morris and S. L. Gray. They arrived
in Phoenix on the morning of Sunday, December 24th, and tootl rooms
at one of the leading hotels. They
presented their cards which intro- way
nuccii mem in a DUMneas
as
traveling representatives
of
the "National
Commercial
they exconcern.
The
plained, had as it is object the securing for commercial travelers of a flat
rate of two cents a mile on all lines
of the country.
Their work was the
circulating of a petition addressed
to the Southwestern Passenger association, which mets shortly at Atlanta.
Gn. All they ask is that merchants
sign the petition, but It Is also Intimated at the same time the petition
Is being signed that Contribution
to
the fund used In securing the petition
would
be received.
Sucli
cash
amounts, however, were only accepted
In check form and were made payable
to J, H. Anderson, western manager,
at Iis Angeles, Cal.
The combination must have found
n rich and productive field for their
operations here for it had an abundance of capital the first three days of
Its stay here.
It came near breaking one roulette wheel on one occasion, and another lime it contributed
a large amount for the interest it took
In the great guessing contest.
One
morning following a night of dissipation,
the members of the combine
awoke to find themselves bankrupt.
On the strength of an acquaintance
Ihey hiil made during the days they
had funds, they were aide to cash a
draft at one of the local bantu for
lion. Two other similar transaction
were successfully carried out.
With these reinforcements they left
fhe city for the north, stopping for
n few days at Presentí.
To that city
they bore several letters of Introduction addressed to Mr. Iturkc, of the
Burke hotel, and written by their
In
Phoenix.
chance acquaintances
They were such fine fellows anil ro
liberal lhat most all of those giving
the letters of introduction did SO gladly. Ami the letters must have been
appreciated by the representatives of
the National Commercial Travelers'
company, for on the strength of them
they cashed the proverbial draft with
Mr. Burke as In previous cases drawn
Angeles. They spent one da
on
working the petition for the two-cerate racket around Present! and on
the day the drafts they drew in Phoenix would be returned from Los An-les they left the mountain city for
Albuquerque. The Phoenix men who
indorsed the drafts settled with th"
bank and two clays later Mr. Burke of
Present! also made a settlement with
a Present t bank for the draft he had
raíhe-dAll the drafts were relumto
ed with the advice, "No authority
draw."

ant grafters

Tr&v-elers-

."

Is

Surety Investment Co., Owners
W.

II. GREER.

President.

SOLOMON LUNA, Vice Presidí nt.

Z. J(. B. Sellers, Agent
WARD 15 UNABLE

Til

iu

BEUEVES

THERE

F0R

B

iiicutiev

luuuin

PRFssFn
I

BIB

m

rrirk

nearly four boars, the refugees on h
wrecked vessel weii- tossed and buffet-iabout in lifeboats in a heavy sea
before the Sea Foam loomed up iu
xl and took them aboard. Several
times the boats threatened to turn turtle in tiie raging sea.
-

Albuquerque

d

Novelty Works

tS

COMI

M 111

J.E.BELL
Livery,

Feed and Sale

..STABLES.-

RICO HOTEL
ill

t

lE2

From Ubuquerque to alnmsl all
places in prisons. Liberal stop
ruary 15 to April 7, l:mt;. Tor
Harvey meals.
For particulai

T. E. PI
The AtchiSOn, Topek.i

Tossed by Angrj Purine.
known police publication. Heathman
WHOLESALE
is wanted In Salida. Colorado, where
San Francisco, Cul., Jan. 16. The
he Is suspected of nsslsllng In various passengers arid crew of the wrecked
MERCHANTS
holdups which have occurred In that team schooner, w. H. ICruger, which
city. Heathman win be held here un- Went ashore off the Mendocino county
Wool Hides & Pelts
til further word Is received from
Bfeora Friday, arrived In this city
a Specialty
on board the tug Sr.i ("oani. For ALBCQUERQUK
LAS VEGAS

.

31 miles south of Albuquerque,

J-

of The

Ate

N. M., is at the

The Helen Uobvn and

(INCOR'

ARE TIIE OWNERS OF TIIE RELEN TOWNS1TE, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RES
center of the NEW CITY nnd directly upon the Santa Fo Railway Dopot Orounds. The Atchison, Topeka
a mile long, (capacity of rvventy ralles of side trick) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT

m

.THE CIT2

Has a population or 1600, and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, cnpacl'
In New Mexico.
From its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West,
All fast limited, mall, express nnd freight trains will pass through Belen to Chicago, Kansas City, Gnlvi
twv churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tallorln
may remain t
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EAST. One third of purchase money cash:
given. COME EARLT IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and i
two-thir-

The Belen Towi and

above-mention-

cross-exami-

Cat-o-

from Chicago to San Francisco and Los

bero. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the ullowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason

under the laws and regulations of the
interior department why such proof
should not be allowed will be given tin
opportunity at the
the
time and place to
witnesses of said claimant, and to ofsubIn
that
of
rebuttal
fer evidence
mitted hy claimant.
MANUEL It. OTERO, Register.

Cer

JOHJSl

BC1C.

Vrejident

1!
190G.)
Kasrhnimif.
No. 2.. Atlantic Express, nrrlvcs 7:G1".
a. m., dañarte. 8:10 a. m.
No. 4., Chicago Limited, arrives 11:69
p. m., departs 12:119 a. m.
No. S., Chicago x-- Kansas Cltv Ex
press, arrives 6:10 p. m., departs
7:45 p. in.
No. 10., Chicago Fast Mall, arrives
6:00 a. in., departa 7:30 a. m.
West li u ni I
No. 1., California Kxpreae, arrives 7:30
p. m.. dena its 8: in p. m.
No. 3.. California
Limited, arrives
11:10 a. m. departa it: 20.
No, 7.. Mexico & California Express,
arrives 10:45 p. m., departs ll:f.9.
No. 9., Fast Mail, arrives 11:36 p. m..

the old leaky roof. Get a
new one that will endure.

M0a

ROOFING

on your building and you will never
care how hard i' sins or bow hot the
sun shines.
Anyone ron put It down.
Vrvv Snniple on request.

ASab
pflP'

t

NO,

l

9.. Mexico

P. in.

- Vole by
.V
COM BAN Y
Agents, 117 Gold Avenue
Albuquerque, N. M.

BOHR

o-

No,

ULE

Cheap Rate to
California

Only

Gross,Kelly&Co

Located on the Helen

(In effect November

Callfomlans raise gold liny d.in't mine much
has been found than that! It h now obtain!
ohamy of nature converts the oranges, lemo
alfalfa and other products of the soil into
residences, and assuring bank accounts.
California Wouldn't it pay you to rjt
why not go then J

-

The new City of Belen is

As

anli-forclg-

Uhe Future

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

Received A Large
slilpim ni of Bicycles
Including

CLEVELANWN
Seattle. Jan. 111. Miss Viola Allen, RAMBLERS
CRESCENTS
the actress Mild tile posSCSSOf of val- ntllll'NKS
M SI I II I, I)
uable Seattle peal estate, was
ven a
AND STOVER BICYCLES
decision by Judge Albert son today in
the suit brought agaitnl her by Jon Before Buying Come in ami Look Over
Our Stock
ttthan Gilford, a realty broker, win.
sued to enforce Hie payment of $6800 -- :il
SOUTH
SECOND STREET
commission Which lie alleges to hav
lost because his client changed
her
mind just iu time to prevent the sale
of certain of her lots in this i lly.
The suit was dismissed with the cons' 'in of the plaintiu" alter all the evidence had been submitted.
Km- two of these lots Gilford seeur
Boarding Horses a specialty.
deuce had been suhmilte I. Miss Allen
Saddle Horses,
agreed to the sale. The deed w is pre- ill W. Silver Avenue, Albuauerquc.
pared SSBl on to New York for Miss
Allen's signature, the price agreed
upon being $12. non. MISS Allen refused to sign fhe papers necessary io
Dlnclll .v. Lencloni, Props.
Complete the sale. Gilford was io receive r per cent commission and It
SALOON, RESTAURANT AND
was for this amount mat the suit was
Koomim. HOUSE
brought.
N o. V l i: s T s i i:
r.
Missionaries hi Peril.
Shanghai. Jnn. Hi. The missionaries In the province of Hupeh have asked the American and Hritlsh consuls
for protection owing in the increased
n
activity of fhe
and
societies.
anti-dynasl-

BSD ONT

.lust

.1. Porter .fanes has derided that he
will withdraw from the race for the
position of alderman from the Third
ward and will devote all his time t
the duties of Ills new position, tin! of
local manager for the Pressed Brick
CITY ATTACKED BY AN
and Tile company.
haVe renounced my political asEPIDEMIC OF BURGLARY
pirations," said Mr. Jones to a Morning Journal representative yesterday.
believe there Is a large
because
A man named Donne was arrested
In
Albuquerque and in the
field
yesterday on suspicion of being the SOUthweSi generally for the product Of
bold bandit who held up H. H. Ward, the new company, and will devote all
the grocer, In his store on Granite av- my time to the business. An unlimitamount of slvile has been secured
enue Monday night.
Doane wns ed
at Algodones and thoroughly tested.
broughl before Ward who was unable resulting In absolute proof that it will
to Identify him. saying thaL he appear
make pressed brick, tile, wall coping,
ed to be about the proper heigh) and chimney tops, conduits, pipe. ele., subuild, but he could not be certain. perior to anything now manufactured.
Mr. Jones says that ornamental and
Doane told a touching tale of a hopeless search of work and a general de- pressed brick is now being shipped
sire to lead an upright and virtuous from eastern markets fur from
life. But as Doane has been hanging to $42 a housand and thut the mararound some questionable resorls and kets are open for the product in
does not bear the best of reputation every direction.
Orders have already been secured
he will not be released Until the authorities arc certain he is free from sus- for the firs' six months' output Of thS
brick plan! and it is the intention of
picion.
There appears to be an epidemic of Mr. Jones to begin operations at once.
burglary in Albuquerque at present. Satisfactory freight rates have been
In spite of the strenuous efforts of the eSCUred for marketing the product all
mis Railroad Men Poker Fiends,
Seattle, Jan. 16. XV. II Caulhainus.
police to keep the city free from ho- over the southwest.
urged by thé politicians of the state
boes and vagrants and those who live
REPORT PROM THE DEWET.
by their wits, thefts are of alnu st
for appointment to the Interstate 0010'
nightly occurrence.
motve commission, created a sensation
Weather Being Encountered by today
Fine
at the meeting of the St ile Hor- Yesterday morning it was reported
Squadron.
Towing
the
to the city marshal that burglars had
ttcuKursJ society In North Yakima
effected entrance Into the (Irani block
Washington. Jan. lti. Bear Ad- by declaring that belter service could
and had ransacked several offices In miral Dunlap, commanding the naval not be obtained from the railroads unthe upper Moor. The marauders walk- station al Sin Juan. P. It., hns for less It was taken up with the officials
ed into the office of Dr. P. C. Cornish warded the following wireless tele- at St. Paul. I'aulliamus said:
"There are no competent official!
Which was unlocked and from thai of- gram dated from that place to th
fice by walking along the balcony and bureau of navigation:
"At X a. m. on in charge of the road in this slat '.
entering unlocked windows they h id Monday tht 81aby-Afc- o
wireless sta- Many of them are so fond of playing
no difficulty in getting into the offices tion cattght the following from tic poker that they have to be blindfoldof Attorney B. V. Chaves and Paul CI n ier:
'Send
the following to ed when they pass a poker Joint or
Teutnch, the steamship agent and Washington: Squadron together, lati- else they won't get past."
manager of the Household Loan com- tude ::s.40. longitude 64.15, course
"IA CINTU.I.o" HAVANA CIGARS.
pany. The thieves were evidently af- cist, speeil three knots, fine weather.
soi,l BY M.I, DEALERS.
ter money alone, as nil that was taken Signed, Ho.siey.- Tiie Glaciar was also
as stamps to the value of jL'.L'i from heard between 10 mil 11 that night."
McSpnridcn, the exchange man. 300
the office of Mr. Teutsch. From the
message irts reference 'o South Broadway.
The
above
way things were thrown around in the
the Meet towing the dry dock Dewey.
BINDERS FOR EVERYBODY.
other offices the visitors had evidently
Made in every shape and style. To
instituted a systematic search for
hold ledger order blanks, duplica!"
Kaiser and Sultan Friends.
more coin in the rooms of Messrs, CorConstantinople,
The Statement sheets and all matter used
Jan. Di.
We do all the
loose leaf form.
nish and Chaves.
friendly relations between the sultan in
wink In OJir own shop.
Call us UP
Heathman Wanted in Colorado.
and Bmperor William were marked and We will show sou.
LOW Heathman was yesterday
II. S. LIIIK.OW .V CO..
arh the exchange of very cordial teleWilli Hie .louinal
rested for vagrancy and sentenced by grams on New Year's day. The sul- BnoKliiiiilcrs.
Police .Judge Crawford to thirty days tan's telegrams to sovereigns of other
In the county tall.
Heathman was ar- slates were of the usual polite, forrested on the strength of a description mal eh iracter.
liven In the "Detective." the well
I

F. S. Hopping

Prop

Viola Allen Wins

MLVULU UIIIVII

SUSPECT

It cures and prevents diseases and
will often double the production of
Internal lonal I'oiillrv I 'nod. Bt.
i'i!U"
B, W PEE.
south Second

FLOURNOV, Secretan ami Treasurer.

For Sale by All Heal Estate Dealers

gi

Both Phones.
(Small Holding Claim No. 327.)
Notice for PubUeaUon,
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M..
Jan. 10, 1906.
Notice Is hereby given that the following-named
cluimant has filed notice of his Intention to make final
proof In support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1H91 126 .Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893, (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof v'".
f
be made before V. S. court con)
sloner at Son Itafuel, N. M on FCo.
Bio Sarracino, heir of
16, 1906. vis.:
Jose Antonio Sarracino, deceased, for
the S. H. C. No. 327. In lot 1, Sec. 20,
lot 2, Sees. 17 and 20, and lot 3, Sees.
16 and 17, T. 10 N., R. 7 W.
He names the following witnesses
Io prove his actual continuous adverse possession of said tract for twenty years next preceding the survey of
the township, vis.: Oorgonlo Flgueron.
of Cubero, N. M.; Pablo Lucero, of
Cubero, N. M.: Bautista Baca, of Cubero, N. M.; Juan D. Martinez, of Cu-

M. W.

Southbound

BxpreSS, departs 12:15

Arrlxes From South
10., Mexico Express, arrives

(1:60

a. m.
No. 1C. makes all local

stips east of
Albudueroue.
No. 1. runs direct to Los Angeles.
No. 7. runs direct to San Francisco.
No. :t. runs direct to Los Angeles and
S.m Francisco.
All trains dallv
SANTA FK CKNTHAL HAILHOAD
In Effect Dec. 25, 1904.

rtouthbound
i
1

Northbound

No. I
BTATIONK
No.
:00 pmLv. .Santa Fe. .Arl 4:0 pm

1:20pm
1:46

...

Donaclana

.

.. 4:10pm

pm. . .Vega Blanca...)

8:45 pm
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& CO.
GEO. W. HICKOX
Mtjctco'jr Leading Jebueler
JVirto

a

South Second Street

Washington. Jan. It.
and Arizona; Fair

Thur-

-

!

an.l

ly.

Abeytia, the látela merchant
was in Albuquerque yesterday.
Alejandro Handoval Is in the city
for a few dayi on busifrom Corra-lness and pleasure.
William Gregg in'1 wif- "'' '" ""'
II remain
elty from K un i.i and
for a COOpI or ilavs.
A. 8. Rankin, nervlee lnpeotor of
the Santa Fe, l In the ctiy from
on un offli ial visit.
was yeaterdV
A inirriiK.' lleenM
and Ftlo-m-Issued to Vicenta
San An
of
venta,
toth
Buena
Pa-M-

-

'

To-pe-

no

II

lo.

Yester.fay was pay diy on lh Bail
ta Fe and the company dlsburaed IB
'
usual large amount among lt

hj

with her husband
Col. W. H.

Yi--

(reer and

vesterdiy front

.

Mrs.
a

drier

trip

10

nasrh headquarter, of the. Vlrtorla
Ijond & Cattle company at Apnene
Tejo.
pro- Mrs. Jennie My rs. formerly
South
on
rentanr.int
the
patitor of
I'res-eotFirst street has been married In
Ol
ArlXOna, to Joseph A. Knox
Ash Fork.
to
K. U Ballard and. wife returned
yes- I heir
home at Colorado Spri'm
M'
here,
...
nfi..r. i tmw davs
i.. .....
I' I W
his trip to
ij.iinr.l k.ivH Inurn
ii. la Mitt and h it he
again.
t.

-

I

I

j. a. taanabarry,

of Chicago,

ar-

rived hern last Right and III remain
on a visit to Mend
for a fe
Interaetx In New
imd to look aft.-enM.xieo In Which he and n inth.

da'

ted.

luten

pupils of Ufa
Th.- rerlt.il by lit
held Hi!"
Oldeon will
flam Futr.-ii-

rterftoen
...

in

evening

t'In

the hall

and
ita kius the ttar huildlng.
mm

cordial Inviutlon is issued to allto
friend and the pubHc generally
A

F J. H0VST0N

i.

'resident A. A. Robinson, of the
"f
Mexican Cenii il and a party
.
aboard a i.riwiir ear.
iv fro
here lust nlghl on tliplr
NTor Tí
In
friends
with
visit
hunt
to
thflr
Topek.l
Mexlio.
ChurIeK Bragg, the
1
had hlo fkull fr Un I
t ear y
Ureet
moving
a
street, ami who
tarltiin. 7
Heidi 'H
fort ah v Iti
covery.
Itegular mv
No

I, D. of

nlsht.
sj-

-'

BREAD

L

Qaiclt,

BUTTER

Sinpk,
Sanitary.

PLATED WARE
CTIAFFING DISHES
O'CLOCK TEAS
COFFEE POTS
CRUMB TRAYS
NUT CRACKS & PICKS
SUGARS & CREAMS
SYRUP PITCHERS
TEASPOONS
TAIH.F. SPOONS
KNIVKS & FORKS

FIVE

Secüonsl
View

VTVyp

ri

JOHNS. BEAVEN

CUT GLASS

Utr

on any
kind of Slove.
Uniform in

B.
We arc n gents for the P.
Hie Finest Anierlcun Cut
;lass. Many beautiful articles at very reasonable prices

Ruulli.

CELERY TltAYS
OLIVE DISHES

Madr ti Pi:rr Aluminum and in Two Slylfi.
Empire and Colonial. In 4 7ei, A to 14 cup.

To taste Coffee made in the "Univer-sal- "
and know for the first time what
Perfect Coffee is like is worth living
for. Any one can make Perfect Coffee
in the "UNIVERSAL"

COAL

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

Where io Dine Well

FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD AVENUE

The HijjhlaLivd Livery
LIVERY, FEED

.W.STRONG'S SONS

SALE

Ai

STABLES

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Our new 7 6 foot addition ptva us the
beat equipment In the city for hoarding your private rK. Talk With me
about it. ISaRRage delivered to any
part "f the city.
T. W. FORD. lroi..
Auto. Phone 604.
ill John St.
--

MONUMENTS
White and Black Hnarse
a-

The Power of Cash

Glarkville Produce

'iQ

&

PLATKB
SUGA11S
l'S & SAUCERS
CREAMS
OATMEAL DISHES
BERRY SKTS
FLOWER VASES
" ''ANCY PLATES
TKA 1'flTS

1

-

.f

SALAD BOVVXS
CBOOOCLATE SETS
OAKS FI.ATES

WOOD

Typewriters and
Bicycles

Grain and Feed

fri.-n.is-

Makes Perfect Coffee free from the
bitter taste caused by boiling and
retaining all the delicious aromatic
fragrance of the Coffee Bean a healthful appetizing beverage, clear as wine,
though no eggs are used.

FINE CHINA

eeee.;-

Fr.-d.-rl-

In tiis ity.
Mrs. st.iia Coratll. of the Joplln,
arrived
Mo., Dally
in Albuquerque to spend the wlntei
Newe-Hem-

Coffee Percolator

litory, Denver and Salt I,ake.
V. linden. Charlea Bowman. Fred
Walter, W. A. Murray. Bill Tayln.
J,m-Ooram and Will Allen WTO
before Boli.'y. !.! lay arraliriu'd
Judae Crawford and received Hie
A boy named Charle
aentertcae.
Williams wai gtvan ten day for
drunkenness and one Arthur CtOttgtl,
nn alleged plana tuner, was reh wed
upon his promise to leave town. John
itueet got live days for boozing
Furniture, Carpets and Draperies
A s.m I.iI will bfl held nt the Pttbltc
Thursday
Library building, tomorrow.
:
:
:
: e :
4 : :
e
evening, the proceeds of which will be
Of
the
applied to th- building fund
An excel now Presbyterian ehnroh.
lent program has been arranged In
which the Praabytarton Malt Quar
tett will take a prominent part, he-slis which there ure a number of voIn.
ur new location
and Instrumental numbers. A
cal
W. Railroad Av.
205
nominal admission of l'.'i eon ta will be
charged at the toar which will also
Inekide refreshments,
This morning at the Chun h of thConception on North
Immaculate
Firth street, the Ray. Fr. HanAalart, Kod&ks, Sportinij Goods
ofHetatlng, wIM odewr the wadding of
.
A N D
k
MfaM
Maud Binki it and
111.
Th"
Mull- r. both of Qulni y.,
bride, who is a dahghter r Mr. and
a nt.jii Blnkert, of guimy. has
Mr
IB 'his dry and
i
i broHtara raafdMg
lh" groom Is a prominent lumber
merchant Of Quiney. Nome time ago Kodak Finishing and Bicycle Retin- young people concocted a coBlpIr
pairing a peci&.lly.
my and tliis niv.ining it will be COB
Km ma tad, They at.- both wall known
502 S. FIRST ST
BOTH PHONES
Member of ihetety In the mináis city
and tiiev decided thai they would be
Wad in this city and take g short hon-- noun to California, before returning home.
(ieorge Bolton, who has been in the
Sania-FeResiauraivcity for the past live years, left last
i
night for iniiutii. Minn., where it is,
Savoy Hotel, cor. First and SilI'nder
ande rat cod be win make hla future!
ver ave., opp. Santa Fe depot.
is .pilte well
Mr. Bolton
h me.
Meals nt nil Hours.
ki own In the city and wag an jin-- j
0hmi Day ami Night
Choice Kansas Hay
oye nf the Bturges dab,
Private ninliiR Rooms, Flrst-cin- is
jVihn Drennan, who haa been em- Service,
ployad as a stenogr.ipher at the local
Choice Rio Puerco Hay
Raouired Dully. Onmc
Oysters
ya ttorea department, left last
s.i
muí Fish when In onion.
nl ;lit fur Winslow. where he will like
Mixed Feed, All Kinds
n position in the office of Superintend
Har in Connection.
ent k. J. CHbaan of the first dltrtK,
E.SVNTAAGG. PROP
CHAR.LES
w. O. Bcolt, night elerfc at the ai- v.ii ido. Is sllglitly Indisposed and W.
S. Zelgler Is huí. ling down the pOMtlOn
until Mr, Bcotl is able to resume his
duties.
Go
Rrad Otero left last night on th
limited for (JhicagO, wln re he will relid'j sol I'll FIRST STREET
main on bUSiUM for about ten .lays.

ALBERT FABEHi

M"

ay

The "Universal;'

W

THE WEATHER.
twenty-fou- r
hours ending at
afternoon:
I n'elnek yeMenlay
"0; miniMaximum temperature.
mum. 4U.
New

(r 2

will bo able to talk to the principal
town In the northern part or un-

For the

-

Have Removed to the New
Staab Building

and inspect them.

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

190-

RAILROAD AVENUE

FOURTH STREET AND

up-to-d-

Th Arch Front

dnesday. January

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

(Sueceseorg to Mr. H. E. Fox)

PMHHt

We

rOi

Having repurchased the stock and good will of Mr. H. E.
Fox in the above business we respectfully solicit your
patronage. We shall offer for sale, for delivery Feb. ist, two
Show Cases
Black Walnut Wall Cases and some
to make room for our new furnishings. Call at the storo

I

MORNING JOURNAL

-

201

211

North Second Street

The Birdsell Wagon

4

"THE WORLD'S BEST"

COAI

IS F1T.LV

n ton
Cerrillos
AnteriotJi BIock.Gallnp. .fflioo a ton

DEMON-

STRATED BY THE
PRICES AT WHICH
YOU ('AN BUY THE
BEST THINGS TO

COKE

BAT AT TDK

$5.75 ton

VOOD
-- Rig Load

S2.25 and $2. 75

IHw&CO
teg; 110

Hlax--

2H0

Cash

Albuquerque

Grocery Company
The Ills North End Store
SIS W. Marble Av.
Phones: Colo. Rlk 27. Auto.

2
23

Whitney Company
Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

th e S afe Side
and see us when

B e tte r be on

you want a

Plumber,.

J.

Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

j

The Largest Stock West of Kansas City

f

.

L. Bell Co. I

113

115-11-

South First Street

7

North First Street

401-40- 3

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO

The Prompt Plumbers

'BER.
lat,ss.

When your pay check
X

e

Cement

comes

n remember

the Green Tag Sale
is on.

.OTE ROOITNO.

i

Tremendous

price reductions on
guaranteed

LUMBER CO
Albuquerque, New Mexico 2

eeea

Supply Co.
TRACTORS
lythinR electrical promptly
vinds in stock. J'riccs right
iouse Electrical Machines.
mi

your work.

t Railroad Avenue
401

goods

is

acting as a mighty
force to urge everv one

in the city to buy
every article,

every garment in the store, is marked down low with a

Green Tag.

Call around and see the bargains.

SIMOf STEUff, She

.

A-Oe-

.

.

..,--

,

.

Clothier

